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PREFACE

The Nuclear Science and Technology Branch Report is an annual
technical report dealing with work done in a twelve month period ending
on September 30th of each year.

The report is issued in several volumes, each recording the technical
effort within broad areas of responsibility as follows:

AAEC/PR42-P Power and Energy Program
AAEC/PR42-U Uranium Fuel Cycle Program
AAEC/PK42-N Nuclear Science and Applications Program
AAEC/PR42-D Divisional Research
AAEC/PR42-S Site Management Program

The contributions to each report are made by Research Divisions,
Research sections, and Site Management Departments where appropriate.
Wherever possible the names of staff responsible for each project are
indicated.

K.H. TATE
Controller, Site Information Services
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INTRODUCTION

This report records the technical services provided in support of the
several research programs at the Research Establishment. It does not record
the effort expended on many major services such as administration or the
routine aspects of management of the site.

Many services are provided by research divisions and sections, as well as
the departments directly responsible to the Site Manager.

1. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND OTHER SERVICES (Chemical Technology Division)

Analytical Services

(T.M. Florence, G.E. Batley, L.S. Dale, P. Pakalns, W.W. Flynn,
J.R. Chapman, I. Liepa, C.E. Matulis, K.P. Champion, S. De Jong)

A wide range of wet-way and spectrometric analyses are carried out in
support of research programs in all Divisions. Tables 1,1 and 1.2 show the
nature of this work in which over 17,000 determinations were made. Approxima-
tely 40 per cent of the effort was associated with environmental surveys.
Other major requirements include analysis of water and gas samples from HIFAR
(excluding the major effort described in the next section), various steel,
aluminium and zirconium alloys and samples from investigations of uranium ore
processing.

Environmental water samples from Ranger Uranium Mines Pty Ltd were analysed
for uranium, copper, lead, cadmium, zinc, molybdenum and arsenic since AAEC
limits of detection were significantly lower than those available from any
other analytical laboratory in Australia.

The use of spark source mass spectrometry increased as experience was
gained in its application to the multi-element analysis of a wide range of
materials.

Chemical Control Analyses and Other Services

(R.R.Tc Morgan)

Chemical control samples analysed totalled 6,751 (involving 15,169 de-
terminations) ; 863 samples being associated with the chemical control of HIFAR
and 4,417 with the treatment and discharge of site effluent. The remainder
were required for the control or operation of rigs, irradiation ponds, Moata,
the Gatri irradiation facility, and as a service to nuclear materials manage-
ment.

Many other services were provided including the investigation and elimin-
ation of corrosion problems in the Engineering Research Hiflex rig, advice on
materials of construction for the HFE Flow Analysis rig and the use of hydra-
zine in the Engineering Research Slowdown rig, supervision of the chemical
cleaning and testing of in-pile components for HIFAR, deuterisation .and de-
deuterisation of HIFAR ion exchange resins, and the supervision of the use and
storage of heavy water in the HIFAR area.



Scientifie Glass Blowing

(W.T. Williams)

Over 2,500 items were made, the major customers being Isotope, Chemical
Technology, Materials, Instruraentation and Control and Engineering Research
Divisions.

Electrodeposition of Actinide Sources

(J.J. Fardy, C.H. Randall)

The preparation of actinide sources for the Physics Division was curtailed
owing to lack of staff. Four 233U targets were successfully prepared using an
ammonium oxalate solution, adjusted to a pH of 8.5, the current density being
50-100 mA cm"2.

A glass jacketed cell was used t-o deposit thorium targets from 0.2 M
ammonium oxalate containing 1 drop of 15 per cent hydrogen peroxide and adjust-
ed to a pH of 8.3. Two 1.3 cm diameter disks and a 5 cm diameter disk were
prepared each containing 1 mg Th cm"2.

Development of the best method for electrodepositing 252Cf (0.1 - 0.5 pg)
over an area of 1 on2 continued. Two initial methods were only moderately
successful and a third, which is based on the use of chromatographic paper,
impregnated with electrolyte (usually 0.001M HNOs), to separate the two
electrodes, is being tested. Electrodeposition is achieved from a solution
having a volume of only 0.15 - 0.25 cm3.

Practical Class in Analytical Chemistry

(D.F. Sangster, R.N. Whittem)

Third year students in analytical chemistry at Macquarie University per-
form most of their work off-campus and the Commission participates by provid-
ing four full days of practical classes each year. Thirteen students were
involved in sessions provided by staff of Isotope and Chemical Technology
Divisions.



2. INSTRUMENTATION (Instrumentation and Control Division)

Rigs and Experiments

(R.M. Hicks, R.J. Sanders, D. Rice, J. Woods)

High Pressure Water Loop fox > IFAR: The modified instrumentation and
control consoles were installed in the HIFAR sealed building for commissioning.

Data Acquisition System for .Irradiation Rigs in HIFAR: This computer
based system is being modified to improve alarm handling routines. With the
large number of inputs (approximately 400) now connected it has been found
necessary to include a priority grading of alarm messages. A video display
unit and faster alarm printer were interfaced to the computer to provide
faster and more flexible message display.

UKAEA-AAEC Collaborative Zirconium Creep Rig: The instrumentation and
control equipment were commissioned and operated satisfactorily.

Fluidised Bed Facility: The instrumentation and two control consoles
wore installed and tested. Final commissioning awaits completion of the
plant.

Dynamic Analysis

(E.R. Corran, B.R. Lawrence, P. Miskelly & N. Clark)

The availability of the analogue and hybrid equipment continued at a
high level, reflecting favourably on the maintenance procedures which are
programmed to be unobtrusive as well as successful. With the prospect of the
231R computer becoming obsolete there is a continuing program to expand the
hybrid system, involving the purchase of expansion modules and further devel-
opment of the operating system. Improvements made possible by the latter in-
clude access to the PDP11 high speed paper tape reader and punch/ and to the
Decwriter from the EAI 640, increased disk storage available to the 640, and
faster disk transfer operations.

Electronics

Electronic service activities included much effort in design of pre-
amplifiers for nuclear radiation detectors. Designs provided for both low
noise input stages and fast rise time (approximately 400 picosecond) circuits.
A design for standard low noise preamplifier type 493 was completed and about
60 units are being manufactured under contract.

Many custom designed instruments produced to meet requirements not pro-
vided for in available commercial equipment included current integrators,
high reliability ionisation chamber power supplies for reactor applications,
E.H.T. supplies and modifications to various pieces of analytical equipment
such as polarographs and spectrophotometers.

A paper by V.E. Church and J.G. Napier on 'An attachment to a Scanning
Electron Microscope/Microprobe Analyser for obtaining Quantitative Stereo-
logical Information' was presented at the 8th International Congress on
Electron Microscopy, Canberra 1974.



Electronic Maintenance 3.2 Computer Operation

In the period October 1974 to July 1975 inclusive, 853 repairs, modifi-
cations and calibrations were made to electronic instruments and systems and
382 new instruments and systems were accepted, some requiring complete testing
against specification. The year saw the phasing out of much of the remaining
valve operated instruments, particularly nucleonic equipment. Some thermionic
valves and gas discharge devices are no longer obtainable and supply of such
components will undoubtedly diminish.

New instruments are with few exceptions of solid state design which should
lead to much improved reliability with less frequent service required. However
the circuits of modern instrumentation are much more complex than thermionic
equipment.

Specialised maintenance on a number of semiconductor nuclear radiation
detector systems by the Nuclear Detector Group included detector systems in
use within the AAEC and also systems used by associated organisations (through
AINSE). Some specialised detectors were also manufactured for divisional
research programs.

3. COMPUTING (Applied Mathematics and Computing Section)

3.1 Introduction and Summary

The Applied Mathematics and Computing Section provides specialised
mathematical and programming advice and assistance to all parts of the
Commission, together with a computing service based upon a large IBM360
central computer and a network of smaller computers. This report describes
some of the highlights of this work.

A major event was the replacement of the IBM360/50 based computer system
that the Commission has used for the past nine years by a faster, more power-
ful IBM360/65 based system hired at no additional cost from Dier Computer
Contracts Pty Ltd.

The changeover to the IBM360/65 occurred remarkably smoothly, and com-
puter users are already benefiting from the greater speed and storage cap-
acity available. The average user job turnaround time has dropped from 31
minutes to 12 minutes.

The facilities available to users of the network have been greatly ex-
panded, and a computer terminal has been installed at Head Office, connected
to the central computing facilities via PMG lines and modems.

A number of computer utility programs have been written to enhance the
availability of the central computing system.

Staff of the Applied Mathematics and Computing Section have also become
increasingly involved in project work with Head Office and Mascot staff, as
wfjll as with staff from all parts of the Research Establishment.

Operating System Maintenance

(G.R. James, R.P. Backstrom, C .B. Mason)

The changeover to an IBM360/65 computer afforded the opportunity to
correct a number of outstanding software problems in OS and HASP and to re-
place two IBM disk utilities, IEHDASDR and IEHMOVE, which were suspected of
faults. As a consequence, previous AAEC modifications to HASP for remote
terminals, internal consoles and expanded operator commands were brought to a
stable and better documented state, from which point, future development could
proceed in an orderly manner.

Release 21.8 of OS, the last supported release, will be implemented as
part of a tuning exercise designed to tailor the operating system to the new
hardware configuration. The IBM Early Warning System (EWS) is proving a val-
uable tool in OS fault finding and simplifies the task of correcting faults
in new releases of OS. EWS is a microfiche library of known faults and their
fixes, which is updated weekly from America. The library may be referenced
quickly through a symptom index.

Assistance to Commission Staff

The last twelve months have seen a surge in demand for educational
assistance and the Section conducted courses in Job Control Language, Linkage
Editor and System Usage, FORTRAN and ACL for vacation students, FORTRAN and
ACL for general staff, and Introductory FORTRAN for technical staff with
Engineering Research Division. In addition the Section was responsible for
and made substantial contributions to the 1975 Summer School for senior school
s tudents.

The Applied Mathematics group provided assistance to other Commission
staff as follows :

(1) Design of the survey form for the independent site health survey,
to enable a computational and statistical analysis of the large
volume of data, while preserving its confidential nature.

(2) Preliminary assistance for the project studying effects of copper
pollution (from mine wastes) on fish populations,

(3) Statistical planning for sampling radioactive stores in Safeguards
auditing.

(4) Use of various non-linear least squares routines in parametric
estimation, and smoothing routines to handle experimental data.

(5) Assisting programmers in detecting and correcting errors and
advising on programming techniques.

(6) Assisting the nuclear marine studies group on the economic
evaluation of nuclear propulsion.

(7) Advice on statistical problems, solution of partial differential
equations, and evaluation of multiple integrals.



(8) Development of financial planning programs for Head Office use.

(9) Preparation of input data for the Head Office fuel market studies.

(10) Development of a new medical update program for the Site Medical
Officer.

(11) Implementation of particular programs and development of a program
to evaluate multiple integrals using Simpson's Rule.

Computer Usage

Monthly Usage Figures: IBM central computer usage is given in Table 3.1
with totals for the previous year shown for comparison. The average monthly
computer usage was 355 hours (meter time). The average job processor (CPU)
time was 1.8 minutes compared with 2.9 minutes for the previous year.

TABLE 3.1

COMPUTER USAGE

The number of jobs processed was 68,498 compared with 62,049 for the
previous period and significant proportions of the computer usage were :

Month

1974
October

November

December

1975
January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

TOTAL

For
Previous
Year

AAEC
Usage

(Hours)

201

226

126

155

204

214

185

142

180

123

92

117

1,965

2,912

Universities
AINSE

(Hours)

4

9

13

15

5

14

12

11

2

4

7

2

98

59

Processor
Time (Hours)

205

235

139

170

209

228

197

153

182

77

50

99

119

2,063

2,971

Meter
Time (Hours)

417

395

301

320

366

364

386

414

510

109

88

256

337

4,263

4,543

Number
of Jobs

6,016

5,346

5,030

4,978

5,902

5,317

5,150

5,357

5,916

1,825
Model 50

3,244
Model 65

7,109

7,308

68,498

62,049

P

I

Physics
Applied Mathematics and Computing
Engineering Research
Administration

45.1%
12.7%
12.5%
5.8%

CPU Time Ratios: The ratio of CPU time and meter time is a measure of
CPU utilisation, i.e. the percentage of system active time that I/O activity
is overlapped with CPU processing. The present ratio is 48% compared with 65%
for the previous year and is indicative of an increase in short interactive
jobs (I/O bound) and spare CPU power in the Model 65.

Job Turnaround: The turnaround time of a job is the number of minutes
from the time that a program deck is read into the card reader until the out-
put listing has been printed. The average turnaround for the last three months
of operation of the IBM360/50 computer (April-June 1975) was 31 minutes, com-
pared with 12 minutes for the IBM360/65 computer (August-September 1975), the
large improvement reflecting the speed of the new computer. Table 3.2 shows
the number of jobs processed by month and class (day shift only). The average
monthly number of jobs processed in the last nine full months of operation of
the IBM360/50 (October 1974- June 1975) was 3,129, compared with 4,747 with
the IBM360/65 (August-September 1975), an increase of 52% in the number of
jobs processed by day shift. This large increase makes the improvement in day
shift turnaround even more significant.

TABLE 3.2

JOBS PROCESSED BY CLASS

(Day Shift Only)

Month

1974
October

November

December

1975
January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

JOB CLASS

F(60K)

618

662

723

843

858

847

826

860

1010

867

971

1017

AU20K)

1228

1340

1449

1557

1804

1612

1138

1186

1320

1135

1930

1867

B(240K)

759

995

694

691.

848

701

423

442

684

588

1216

1388

J(360K)

293

329

212

132

241

162

114

119

191

164

392

438

K(480K)

14

12

13

54

26

7

8

b

5

4

15

108

M(900K)

23

10

15

0

2

10

5

7

33

28

72

80

TOTAL

2935

3348

3106

3277

3779

3339

2514

2620

3243

2786

4596

4S98
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3.3 System Software

Expansion of HASP Support for Remote Consoles and Stations

(G,R. James)

The development of further facilities for remote stations continued, in-
cluding job separator pages, and a Stprt command for remote printers. Enhanced
command facilities were provided for rsisnte consoles together with improved
HASP control. Further development of I.L, Johnstone's 'Internal Console'
system is continuing (Internal report AMC/TN9 Section 3.1).

Implementation of the WATFIV Compiler

AEWATFIV and WATBATCH (S.C. Wong) : WATFIV (Waterloo FORTRAN IV) is a
fast FORTRAN IV compiler developed at the university of Waterloo, Canada, with
the following characteristics; fast compilation, comprehensive error diagnos-
tics at compile and execution time, batch processing, and compatibility with
23M FORTRAN IV as described in the FORTRAN IV LANGUAGE manual (Form C28-6515) .
Two versions of the WATFIV compiler, locally known as AEWATFIV and WATBATCH,
have been implemented and have been available for general use for some time.
Both versions have been generated with modifications to the 'Standard' WATFIV
to suit the local mode of operation. In particular, two new options, RUN=ERR
and RUN=NOERR, have been added to the available set of options on the $JOB
central card. The requirement of a $DATA control card to initiate execution
of the compiled program even if no data cards are present, has been dropped.

AEWATFIV is usually called into core by means of a catalogued procedure,
WATFIV; and once there, it can process any number of WATFIV jobs in sequence.
Two levels of control cards are required to run a program under AEWATFIV -
control cards recognised by the compiler itself, and those required by the
Operating System (OS) Job Scheduler.

WATBATCH is generated to be used in the batch scheduling mode under a
HASP supported feature, Automatic Execution Batching. It allows all OS jobs
submitted in CLASS=N to be submitted to a single copy of the compiler.
Routines to recognise and extract information from control fields of a stan-
dard OS Job Card have been added to the compiler. The accounting functions
have been modified to exclude the writing of a Type 130 record to the OS SMF
data set at the end of each WATFIV job. A manual to provide information re-
quired by the user of the WATFIV compiler has been produced giving material
based on local versions of the 'Standard' WATFIV compiler.

WATCONV, WATEDIT and WATFIX programs (R.P. Bactestrom, S.C. Wong): The
WATFIV compiler can accept subprograms in object deck form from either the
input stream or libraries. However, WATFIV, being a load-and-go (one step)
compiler, cannot produce object decks. Since the calling sequence conventions
are not unlike those used with the IBM FORTRAN G or H compilers, Assembler
subprograms, WATCONV, WATEDIT and WATFIX have been developed to transform
FORTRAN G or H object decks or load modules to WATPIV compatible object decks.

Provision of Printer Output at Remote Terminals

(R.P. Backstrom)

Jobs submitted from terminals on the AAEC Computer Network or connected
via a modem to the NOVA-820 computer (such as the terminal at Head Office,
Coogee) may request output to be printed at the originating terminal. This

t

output would normally be listed on the 1100 line/minute IBM1403 printer, but
may be held for later printing on request. The output may be interrupted at
any time to change any of the options or to repeat the entire listing. Inter-
rupted output will restart at the top of the current page thus providing all
pages free of operator commands. Any number of copies may also be made before
deletion of the output by the user.

MDS/11 Exec 3 System (R.P. Backstrom, P.L. Sanger): The PDPll computer
operating system used by the Mechanical Development Section was modified to
improve the use of Dataway access to the central computer. The dumping of
experimental data onto IBM360 disk storage was also supported by the new
version of the system.

Safeguards (R.P. Backstrom): Major changes were made to the Materials
Management program (MATMAN) to accept data in a form suitable for IAEA
Safeguards.

Change to Display Commands (R.P. Backstrom): The display commands pro-
vided by IBM (and those locally written) were modified to return output to
remote consoles which were communicating with OS via the Internal Console.
The modification was necessary to distinguish these commands from those
entered by the operator at the main console. Two new console commands were
developed, D QCB and D DSN, to display any enqueuing hang-ups caused by con-
tention for the same device or dataset (T.G. Gollan).

Preparation for the Model 65 Changeover (R.P. Backstront) : Procedures
were developed which allowed the Systems Programming staff to run test pro-
grams successfully at Artarmon on the IBM360/65 before installation at the
AAEC. Special methods were necessary because there were no card readers,
line printers or magnetic tapes to allow normal job entry. A program was
also written to allow editing of input on disk storage before job submission,
both under the IBM Operating System and also via HASP when a SPOOL volume had
been initialised.

High Speed Data Transmission Program for the Dataway (R.P. Backstrom)'.
An IBM360 Link Task program was written to read data at maximum speed from a
particular Dataway computer. The data as received is written to an internal
reader in HASP in the form of a user job which adds the data to an existing
dataset for later analysis. The reading program, unlike normal interactive
programs, retries up to 1,000 times in case of transmission error.

Listing Datasets at Remote Terminals (R.P. Backstrom): The program,
LISTDS, has been modified to allow backward as well as forward spacing with a
user's disk dataset. This is accomplished by treating the dataset as direct
access with uniform record size and calculating the position of the required
logical record directly. This means that sequential datasets will give exact
results when forward or backspacing numbers of records. However, when small
records are interposed (such as is the case when a dataset is built with
DISP=MOD several times) the spacing may not be strictly accurate. Within par-
titioned datasets, where each member is terminated by a file mark, it is also
possible to space over this file mark and continue into another member. This
means that although there may be slight inaccuracies with certain dataset
types, forward or backward spacing within a dataset can be done instantly
without having to read through every record counting as each one is read.
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Hard Copy of Plots from Physics Division (R.P. Backstrom) : A feature
added to the GT40 Operating System in Physics Division (by G.D. Trimble)
allows the user to send data contained in the GT40 display file to the IBM360
computer for plotting on the Calcomp plotter. The accompanying program,
written for the IBM360, reads the data from the GT40 and produces a job which
is submitted to HASP via an internal reader. Whether the plot is merely an
enlargement of a previous plot (produced by SPLOT) or is the direct output of
a job currently running in the IBM360, the data can be sent very simply to
the IBM360 for later drawing on the Calcomp plotter.

HOTNEWS at Remote Terminals (R.P. Backstromj: By entering SHOTNEWS at
any Dataway terminal, the user is able to obtain any news concerning the
operation of the computer, scheduled downtime, new interactive or FORTRAN
facilities or announcements regarding computer courses held by this Section.
The information is the same as that used by HASP when printing the output for
user jobs.

The CVC and CVN Routines (S.C. Wong): Two assembler subroutines, CVC and
CVN, were developed as part of an investigation to use assembler language
routines to perform fast, unformatted I/O for the FORTRAN program MODKDIT
(E.W. Hesse).

Disk Analysis Program

(G.W. Cox)

When initialising the IBM 3330-type disk packs which are a part of the
new IBM360/65 computer system, it was quickly found that the standard IBM
utility program will not perform a full initialisation or a defective-track
report of 3330-type disks. This initially presented a problem for two
reasons: firstly, our disk hire contract allows us to reject disks containing
defective tracks, and of the 12 disks supplied, 7 had defective tracks;
secondly, two of the disks supplied had been effectively de-initialised during
pre-delivery testing of the hardware.

To solve these problems, and enable the new computer to be used effect-
ively while the defective track problem was being resolved, a utility AEDAP
was written to analyse and report on defective tracks on any type of disk
including the 3330. This program is being extended to provide full testing
of suspect tracks, and in this form it will be a useful system maintenance
tool. Techniques and expertise developed during the research on AEMOVE were
utilised in the rapid preparation of this program.

information by softening or obscuring features actually present in the data.
However in the plotting of many other types of data (e.g. fluid flow patterns
and stress lines), the data is smooth anyway and a smooth curve is therefore
appropriate. Both straight line and smooth curve representations are there-
fore incorporated in the computer program which is now available.

The routine is best applied for limited amounts of data arising in physics
sr.d engineering (e.g. from the solution to fluid flow or stress problems) be-
cause of the time required to establish the triangular mesh. However if the
mesh is predetermined this restriction can be removed.

High Level Contour Plotting Routines

(J.M. Barry)

Several alterations were made to the high order (bicubic spline) contour
plotting program CONT, including adjustments to make full use of the vector
plotting mode subroutines.

Radiation Geometry Calculations

(G.W. Cox)

Assistance was given with the development of methods suitable for incor-
poration into finite element calculations for the evaluation of geometric
factors for radiation in axially symmetric situations. The finite element
program HEATRAN handles axially symmetric heat transfer calculations using r-z
coordinates, but its treatment of radiation in this case was originally handled
in the same way as for two dimensional x-y geometry. This is entirely inade-
quate where radiation forms an important part of the heat transfer.

Prof. J.J. Thompson suggested a technique for handling radiation in this
situation; this was generalised and manipulated into a form suitable for in-
corporation in the HEATRAN program. The method evaluates the radiation view
factor between any two conical surfaces, in the presence of any number of
conical obstruction surfaces. Assistance was also given with some of the
FORTRAN coding of the equations developed.

3.5 Computer Hardware

Installation of IBM360 Model 65 Computer

(D.J. Richardson, G.W. Cox, R.P. Backstrom, T.G. Gollan,
C.B. Mason, J.W. Kiel)

3.4 Applied Mathematics Applications

Contour Plotting Routine for Randomly Spaced Data

(M.R. Davidson)

A method of plotting contours from randomly distributed data within an
arbitrarily shaped region was developed. The boundary may consist of any
number of curved or straight line segments. The region is divided into a
series of triangles with a data point at each vertex. Points on the contour
line are obtained by linear interpolation along the sides of these triangles.
The interpolated points representing a particular contour line may be connected
by straight lines or some suitable smooth curve. In the plotting of geological
or geographic data, for example, smoothing the contour may result in a loss of

In July 1975, the central computer was upgraded from an IBM360/50 based
system to a model 65 based system. This change involved the replacement of
the CPU, the memory and disk drives; the new system is leased for a slightly
lower rental than the* older system. Significant features of comparison of
the two systems are shown overleaf.
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TABLE 3.3

NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM

/->pfl

Type
Relative speed
Selector ch.-i.inels

Selector subchannel

Mpjaory

Access time
Interleaved
Size

Disk drives

Type
Number
Storage (ea.)
Storage (total)
Access time (av.)

Lessor

OLD SYSTEM

IBM360/50
1

1 for disks
1 for tapes &
Dataway

2 yse~/4 bytes
No

k M byte IBM
1 M byte AMPEX
1*8 M byte total

AMPEX DC314
12

29 M byte
350 M byte
33 msec

IBM, AMPEX

NEW SYSTEM

IBM360/65
Approx. 4
2 for disks
1 for Dataway

Used for tapes

0.75 psec/8 bytes
Yes

>* M byte IBM
1% M byte AMS
2 M byte total

ITEL 7330
e

100 M byte
800 M byte
27 msec

Dier Computer
Contracts Pty Ltd

The 1BM360/65, its channels and associated IBM memory were secondhand;
the AMS memory and the ITEL disk drives were new equipment. The 4 magnetic
tape drives, the card reader/punch, the line printer and the paper-tape
reader were all retained on lease from IBM, and attached to the new system.
The transition from the old to the new system was effected as follows :
On 10th July, the 360/50 and its associated AMPEX core were removed from
service. Th.3 AMPEX disks were retained for connection to the IBM360/65 for
a transitional period to assist the changeover. By 14th July the new machine
was operational with the AMPEX disks attached, and by 15th July, the task of
copying all user and system data from the AMPEX (2314-type) to the ITEL (3330
type) disks was largely complete. Acceptance testing began on 16th July, and
after some hardware teething troubles, the system, except for one disk drive,
was finally accepted on 18th July.

Acceptance tests consisted of diagnostic tests supplied by the manu-
facturer of the various hardware components, together with AAEC-supplied
programs to test a range of aspects of the new computing system. Most of the
tests supplied by the AAEC were developed from programs used for acceptance
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testing of the AMPEX add-on equipment for the 1BM360/50 in 1972. These in-
cluded instruction timing tests, instruction function tests, storage protect
key operation tests, disk seek timing tests, and a number of overall system
tests.

A minimum of disruption to the servj ce provided to computer users was
achieved - there was no service from 10th to 14th July inclusive; limited
service was then available until 19th July when full service was restored on
the new system.

As expected, performance of the computer system was enhanced by a factor
of between 3 and 5, depending on job type. One job requiring 80 minutes on the
model 50 ran in 16 minutes on the model 65.

The overall system reliability appears to be significantly better than
the model 50. There have been some minor problems with the disk drives;
faults in the AMS memory are largely self correcting and are repaired at
preventive maintenance time, while there has not been a single fault in the
CPU in the 10 weeks since installation.

Hardware Problems with the IBJ4360 Model 50 Computer

(G.W. Cox)

About two months before the 360/50 was due to be replaced, some very
troublesome hardware faults occurred. These initially were manifested as
system crashes for indeterminate reasons with frequencies ranging from one
per week to several per hour. Considerable effort was devoted initially to
diagnosing the system crashes to try and ascertain whether hardware or soft-
ware was responsible. Later, when it became apparent it was a hardware fault,
special purpose stand-alone test programs were written, in collaboration with
IBM and AMPEX engineers, in an attempt to demonstrate the fault, but without
success. Meanwhile faults detected in both IBM and AMPEX areas of the CPU by
the respective engineers were repaired, but without improving system relia-
bility. Eventually, a test program was written which did periodically fail,
and an AMPEX engineer who had been summoned from the U.S.A. was able to
repair the fault satisfactorily.

Head Office Access to R.E. Computing Facilities

(P.L. Sanger)

A 132 column LA36 Decwriter terminal was installed at He&d Office, Coogee
on the 24th June/ 1975. The terminal is linked to the NOVA 820 computer at
the Research Establishment via standard telephone lines and PMG Plan 40 modems.
Head Office staff can now use the terrrLnal to submit jobs to the central com-
puter system at Lucas Heights and, subsequently, have the results printed at
their own terminal. Access to the ACL-NOVA system is also provided including
the saving and loading of ACL programs and data from IBM360 disk storage.

3.6 Projects for Other Divisions

HIFAR Data Acquisition System

Video Display Software for the HIFAR Computer (R.P. Backstrom): Ways of
connecting a video display unit to the Honeywell DDP-516 computer in HTFAR
are under study. This will be used to display alarm conditions and allow the
operators to obtain more information about the rigs installed in the reactor.
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HIFAR Data Analysis (R.P. Backstrom): Extensions to the IBM/360 program
to analyse data recorded by the HIFAR computer are also being made. These in-
clude calculation of daily means, prior estimation of means to allow more con-
trol over the printing of deviation points, and clearer identification of
graphs produced.

Library Support

Data Entry for the Library (R.P. Backstrota) : A facility for entry and
editing of data from the Tektronix terminal to the IBM360 disks has been
devised for use by Library personnel. These data (abstracts and other biblio-
graphical information on Australian nuclear publications) are then sent to the
IAEA in Vienna as input to their International Nuclear Information System
(INIS) programs. This procedure has now superseded input by paper tape which
is both tedious and error-prone.

Implementation of the INIS System (S.C. Wong, T.G. Gollan): The latest
versions of the INIS Input Checking Programs (a set of computer programs used
by the IAEA to process the INIS computer-readable data) have been implemented.
Errors in several of the programs have been corrected. A program XINEDIT was
developed as part of the procedure to prepare and process INIS input. Work is
now in progress towards the production of INIS input tapes and output in inter-
national information exchange format.

INIS SDI Program (S.C. Wong): Extensive modifications have been made to
the INIS selective Dissemination of Information (SDI) Program to improve the
speed of execution. The program, written in PL/1, was originally developed
by M.R. Middleton to compare items on the INIS tape with a list of encoded
user profiles. A reduction of 40% in execution time has been achieved.

Computer Output to Microfilm (J.W. Kiel): An INIS list of international
conferences has been produced on microfilm using a service bureau. This re-
quired the production of a specially formatted tape on our central computer.
The bureau produces the microfilm on a cartridge within 24 hours and this is a
good alternative to printing large listings.

Head Office Support

AAEC Fuel Market Studies (P.L. Sr^ger, S.C. Wong): A FORTRAN program
AAEFMKT was written to calculate the fuel requirements of the reactors of the
world and match these against known supply contracts. The input data are
stored on disk as members of a partitioned dataset and direct access spooling
techniques are used to minimise main storage requirements. A second program
AAERLIST was written to produce a glossary of reactors sorted in user selected
order.

Conversion of Financial Planning Programs (P.L. Sangez): The Head Office
financial planning programs were converted to make use of Research Establish-
ment computing facilities. The STRATPLAN programs were rewritten in the ACL
language and the required data stored in ACL symbol table libraries. Reports
are printed either by running another set of ACL programs or by running an
IBM360 program (R.J. McLaughlin, S.C. Wong) that can access results stored in
the ACL symbol table library.

Assistance to Safety Section

Personnel Dosimetry System (P.D. Williams) : A new system to process

film badge data has been developed. Nine computer programs are involved and
the system uses the paper tape output produced by the new dosimeter installed
by Safety Section. A feature of the new system is the use of an analytical
formula to determine the 'Density versus Ionising Radiation1 curve, and this
is a significant improvement over numerical curve fitting techniques. The
new system has less stringent cut off requirements for film badge returns and
has improved built-in controls requiring a smaller amount of manual inter-
vention.

3.7 Construction of Computer Hardware ̂(Instrumentation s Control
Divi sion)

PDP15 - CAMAC Branch (P.J. Ellis, M.D. Scott): A CAMAC branch controller
has been developed for a PDP15 computer. This interface treats branch and
crate addresses as core locations so that normal machine instructions can be
used for Input Output. The interface has required extensive modifications.

FISHBHNK (P.T. Grey, N. Hudson) : A unit has been designed for field
studies in marine biology which enables information to be taken from a key-
board at specific time intervals and recorded on digital cassette magnetic
tape. The unit can be battery operated in the field if required. An aux-
iliary device required to translate the data on a cassette into a form accept-
able to a PDP11 computer is under development.

Instrument INTERFACE (P.J. Ellis, P. Grey): An interface to control and
read the data from two commercial digital multi-function meters has been de-
veloped. The interface is connected to a PDP11 computer which can select
range, function, sample, etc.

Digital Window (P.J. Ellis, R.F. Thornton): A window which maps the core
memory of a GT44 display unit into the address space of a PDPll/45 computer
has been designed, constructed and installed.

4. MATERIALS (Materials Division)

4.1 Metallography

A wide range of metallographic investigations was carried out in support
of various research programs. The depth of involvement in the service work
varies from the simpJSe cases of specimen preparation and photography, with the
interpretative aspects being the responsibility of the request originator, to
more complicated investigations when professional advice is given to the
customer. The following headings show the range of topics.

Optical Metallography

Specimens examined for Division and Project groups are as follows :
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TABLE 4.1

Project Grouping

Uranium Fuel Cycle

Power and Energy

Divisional

Site Management

Total

Number

213

67

45

4

329

Divisional Grouping

Materials

Mechanical Development

Chemical Technology

Engineering Research

Reactor Operations

Number

271

44

12

1

1

329

The materials studied included aluminium, zirconium alloys, steels, dysprosium,
glazed carboa electrodes, various composite materials, ion exchange resins,
nuclear fuels, and ceramics such as gadolinia and uranium oxide-gadolinia
mixtures.

Electron Microscopy

Two major service investigations were undertaken; the particle size and
shape of a series of Araldite-rubber composites were measured and an investi-
gation of impurity particles in high purity germanium crystals is continuing.
Assistance continues to be provided for users of the Sienser.s microscope and
new staff have been instructed to use the JEM-7A microscope.

The new 200 kV S13M microscope purchased last year has passed its warranty
period without any problems. It was fully calibrated and a new technique for
measuring foil thickness was developed, based on measurements of the periodic-
ity of intensity modulations in convergent beam diffraction patterns which are
readily obtained in a. STEM microscope.

Scanning Electron Microscopy/Microprobe Analysis

The practice of instructing investigators to do their own scanning elect-
ron microscopy has paid dividends in keeping the machine occupied despite man-
power limitations in service staff. Nevertheless, the more complex micro-
analysis work is provided as a service and some of the specimens studied in-
clude UO2~Gd203 ceramics, diffusion profiles in silver soldered joints between
stainless steel and beryllium, Cu-CdS barrier photovoltaic cells, and surface
markings on paper for forensic purposes.

X-ray Diffraction

The X-ray diffraction group maintains two diffractometers and a range of
powder cameras for research and service work. Most requests involve accurate
lattice parameter determinations or phase identification. Some topics studied
in depth include, identification of phases in Fe-Ni-oxide sludges, phase
studies in the UO2-Gd2O3 system and the electrodeposition of ThCs on nickel.
Considerable aid is given to numerous AINSE scholars.

,1

Miscellaneous

The group has built up extensive experience and equipment in areas close-
ly associated with metallography, including spark erosion machining, vacuum
evaporation and production of metal mirrors and specialised vacuum heat treat-
ment. Many requests for help have been met from research staff as well as
AINSE scholars. The preparation of evaporated aluminium mirrors for Hot Cell
staff commissioning the X-170 Rig and for Reactor Operations staff during the
long reactor shutdown is an excellent example. These specialised mirrors are
used for remote observation and the product has been well received.

«i.2 Fabrication

Examples of fabrication work are :

Fabrication of one hundred and fifty 2g enriched UO2 pellets
per month for Isotope Division.

Fabrication of a silicon metal disc by hot pressing for Physics
Division, and of dense alumina cylinders by isostatic pressing
and sintering for Radiation Biology Research Section.

Fabrication of Alumina Coated Cobalt Metal or Cobalt Oxide Microspheres

At the request of Isotope Division (on behalf of Materials Research
Laboratories, Maribyrnong), we are assessing the feasibility of producing
eventually in thousands, microspheres of cobalt metal or cobalt oxide coated
with an environmentally protective layer of dense alumina. The process de-
veloped involves preparation of sized particles of cobalt oxide from powder by
pressing, crushing and sieving, rounding them by an abrasion technique, coat-
ing them with alumina powder by a tumbling technique, isostatically pressing
them in coarse alumina powder, and finally sintering them above the melting
point of cobalt. The result is a dense sphere of cobalt metal inside a shell
of dense alumina. If desired, the cobalt metal core can be reoxidised to
cobalt oxide by heating the coated particles in air at 1100°C. Alternatively,
uncoated cobalt metal microspheres can be produced by a modification of this
process.

To complete this assessment, cobalt leaching tests are being done on
coated particles to optimise the particle structure and production process,
and the mass tolerance achievable on the cobalt core is being determined.

Fabrication of Materials

The work included

Completion of the manufacture of four hundred and fourteen
50 mm cubes of natural uranium for Physics Division.

Melting and casting of copper-zinc alloys for Chemical
Technology Division.

Melting, casting and machining of depleted uranium transport
containers for Isotope Division.

Extrusion of aluminium bronze, rolling of aluminium alloys
and maraging steels for Mechanical Development Section.
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Angle grinding of a glass laser tube and grooving of
large ceramic tubes for Instrumentation and Control
Division.

4.3 Site Support Work

Site projects vere supported by performing post-irradiation handling and
examination, fabricating materials, photography for technical projects and
advising on the use of materials, applications, welding methods and non-
destructive testing.

Examples of the work in the various categories are .•,

Post-irradiation Handling

Maintenance of coarse control arms for HIFAR.

Transfer of irradiated isotope target materials to
chemical processing areas.

Post-irradiation Examination

Examination of three fuel elements from Moata. Nine
fuel plates were put aside for further examination
owing to obvious signs of increasing corrosion rates.

Photography for Technical Projects

Ths demand for the photographic expertise available in the Irradiation
Projects Group has increased and was used extensively by Isotope Division,
HIFAR Operations Section and Engineering Services. Colour work was necessary
for surface films, identification of service lines etc. Examples of the work
photographed included: HIFAR rabbit transfer tubes, GATRI modifications,
technetium separation plant, HIFAR vehicle air-lock service lines, record of
mock-up used for HIFAR down-comers welding, record of in-reactor remote weld-
ing of down-comers, rig assembly operations in Building 42, and installation
of standard iodine absorption modules.

Use of Materials, Applications, Welding Methods and
Non-destructive Testing

Commitments met included :

HIFAR down-comer welding. Work included advice on
welding, production of experimental welds, cooperation
with HIFAR Operations Section during the actual attachment
of the extension rings, and assessment of the final weld.

Penetration of HIFAR containment for installation of
electrical services and pressure water seals. Work
included advice on material selection, welding pro-
cesses and inspection requirements.

A continuing project of another kind is the surveillance of a mock-up of
a HIFAR fuel element locating cone fitted with a flow straightener in a sim-
ulated plenum plate. This assembly is held at 70 C foir 1,000 hour periods,
removed from the furnace, a temperature difference-is established between the

straightener and the cone and a test load applied. At each recurring test,
the dimensions of the assembly are recorded.

4.4 Advice on Materials Usage

The work included :

Assessment of the likely effect of a bushfire on materials
in the Woronora low level effluent pipeline and advice as
to whether or not the pipeline should be water cooled
during a bushfire.

Assessment of the feasibility of and the issues involved
in local fabrication of fuel for a proposed new radio-
isotope production and research reactor.

5. RADIATION STANDARDS (Instrumentation and Control Division and
Health Physics Research Section)

Development of Radioisotope Standards

(Instrumentation and Control Division)

Xnternational Comparisons: Strong support was given to the inter-
comparison scheme organised by the IAEA. Up to this year the Research
Establishment was the only active participant in the scheme from the Western
countries but N.P.L. in U.K. now contributes. Samples of the following
radionuclides have been compared with the associated results, expressed in
becquerels per milligram.

Nuclide

MbSc

6°Co

137Cs

Cs

88,

110m'Ag

Mn )

Results not yet available

These and earlier intercomparisons confirm that, for radionuclides with
well defined decay schemes, close agreement is possible on an absolute measure-
ment basis, and demonstrate that the measured values and accuracies achieved
in this laboratory are consistent with those of the major national standards
laboratories.

Other International Cooperation: During 1974 an International Committee
for Radionuclide Metrology, ICRM, was set up in Paris, France. Our laboratory
accepted an invitation to become one of the 16 foundation members. We expect
to receive decay scheme data and other information on aspects of standardis-
ation and in return supply information on special techniques and related matters.
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Source Preparation, Thin a Sources: The energy resolution obtainable
with solid state detectors using our thin 2ira sources has been verified by
meas-urements made at the French Standard Laboratories, the LMRI (see AAEC/PR41-
S p.10). As expected, sources with activities around 3,700 becquerels (0.1
uCi), which is the intensity normally offered for test sources, are subject to
self absorption effects which would contribute less than 5 keV to the energy
resolution of the detector. Since detector intrinsic effects contribute 8 to
10 keV at least, our sources could be used to determine the intrinsic limits
to the resolution of the best detectors currently made.

water Purification: The making of thin radioactive sources requires the
use of aqueous solvents containing a minimum of total solids. We have revived
the use of sub-boiling point distillation as a cheap and convenient technique
to produce water which from our measurements appears to be as low in total
solids as the output of triple distillations from quartz stills. The output
from the still is low (20 to 40 m£./h) but adequate. We will continue to try
to improve output of the still.

Application of Radioactivity Standards

In-Pile Dosimetry: In contributing to joint work vi'-.h Materials and
Physics Divisions we are measuring the radioactivities induced in flux
monitors. So far these have been wires of cobalt, titanium and iron. Cali-
brated detectors (a Nal and a Ge(Li) crystal and the 4iry ion chamber) were
adapted to measure the resulting activities including those due to impurities
in the titanium and iron. The measurements require fairly complex procedures
so we are also contributing to the development of a method making use of the
ny activation of the 123Sb impurity in the titanium wire to determine inter-
mediate fluXi Sense of this work was reported at the ASTM-Euratom Symposium on
Reactor Dosimetry held at Petten, Holland during September 1975.

Standardisation Services

Continuing Services: Support of Isotope Division and its customers by
providing precision measurements was maintained. Also, regular measurements
were made of the activity of thermal flux monitors irradiated in HIFAR and
Moata.

Fission Track Dating: Measurements were made at the Research Establish-
ment and at the U.S. National Bureau of Standards on the activity of 198Au
thermal flux monitors irradiated in HIFAR. The results agreed within the
stated uncertainties (±1% at the 2a level) . The project served to ensure
consistency in the results of fission track dating undertaken by the School of
Geology, University of Melbourne and was a service to that School.

Stability of Uranium Compounds: Chromatographic techniques used normally
for the purification of radionuclides are being employed to investigate the
stability of uranium compounds.

Calorimetry and Photon Spectra

(Health Physics Research - D.F. Urquhart)

Most of the instrument development for the calorimetric dose standardis-
ation program was completed, including a standard graphite cavity chamber
(designed specifically for comparison with the graphite calorimeter), graphite
and water phantoms, a beam monitor chamber and the installation of an instru-
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ment trolley in the irradiation cell. Assembly of the graphite calorimeter
itself was completed but it has yet to be installed in the vacuum chamber and
tested under radiation. Electronic instrumentation for the ionisation cham-
bers and calorimeters was modified, partly reconstructed and assembled in a
more compact and portable form.

Theoretical work included the development of two FORTRAN programs. One
of these (GASFAN) determines changes in the spectral shape of photon beams
during passage through a phantom and calculates various parameters and correc-
tion factors which are dependent on photon energy. The other program (COSCAT)
determines the spectrum of photons scattered from the collimator of a tele-
therapy machine.

Publications

G.C. Lowenthal - AAEC internal Report SM2. A Review of Resources made
available to Research Divisions between July 1964 and June 1974.

R.J. Hilditch and G.C. Lowenthal - 'Measurement of the Fast Flux Component
in the AAEC Research Reactor HIFAR1. Paper presented at the ASTM-
Euratom Symposium on Reactor Dosimetry, September 1975. To be
published by Euratom.

6. ISOTOPE PRODUCTION (Isotope Division)

6.1 Radiation Source Production

Cobalt-60 for Teletherapy Sources

Stocks of cobalt-60 for use in teletherapy sources totalled 166,000
curies at July 1975. Reserve stocks are being gradually reduced to a level
compatible with current demand. The annual production level is now approx-
imately 12,000 curies. Total sales for 1974/1975 amounted to 17,720 curies.

Radiography Sources, Medical Implants

Iridium-192 and cobalt-60 are produced routinely as radiography sources.
Minor modification to irradiation techniques and the use of hollow fuel
element rigs have increased the source activities that can be made available
to customers. The demand for iridium-192 radiography sources continued at
approximately 20 per month and there was an approximately 50% increase in the
demand for small cobalt-60 sources for use in locally manufactured radiation
gauges and level switches.

Ytterbium-169 radiography sources can be made available on demand. For
certain applications there are advantages in the use of comparatively low
activity sources (about 1 curie) which can be produced by a few days' irrad-
iation in a self service rig. These sources have the advantage that unlike
high activity sources produced in hollow fuel element rigs, there is little
target burnup and reactivation is possible.

In cooperation with the Engineering Services Department a lightweight
radiography camera for use with ytterbium-169 was designed and a prototype is
to be manufactured.
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Despite the improved quality obtainable with ytterbium-169 in the radio-
graphy of light metals, it has not been readily accepted by potential users
because of the short half-life (30 days) and the comparatively high cost. It
is hoped that these problems can be overcome by making sources available for
particular jobs on a hire basis. Hiring could be made more attractive by
having cameras available for hire also.

Demand for yttrium-90 for implant use was very small but the demand for
gold-198 grains, both in magazines and in made up afterloading strings, con-
tinued. Minor modifications made to the equipment used for loading strings
have significantly reduced handling time.

6.2 Supply of Technetium-99m and Associated Products

Production, supply and distribution of technetium-99m and associated
products remains the pre-eminent occupation of the Radioisotope Services
Group. Twenty seven nuclear medicine centres in Australia receive daily
deliveries of technetium-99m compounds direct from Lucas Heights. A further
10 centres in Melbourne are supplied from the Australian Radiation Laboratory
with technetium-99m compounds either produced at Lucas Heights or prepared by
ARL from molybdenum-99 supplied by the AAEC. The total of technetium-99m
ready-to-inject scintigraphic agents supplied each day by the AAEC now
regularly exceeds 85 multi-dose vials with a total technetium-99m activity on
receipt in excess of 5.6 curies. The logistics of production, quality control
and distribution (sometimes overnight, entailing decay factors in excess of
10 fold) means that activities at least 3 times in excess of those ordered
must be produced twice daily.

Twelve molybdenum-99/technetium-99m chromatographic generators are pro-
duced each week to meet Australian demand. In addition, units are regularly
supplied to hospitals in New Zealand, one on a weekly and another on a fort-
nightly basis. Total activity supplied weekly is 5,500 mCi in 14 generators.
This on-receipt activity entails despatch of approximately 12,000 mCi from
Lucas Heights on the Thursday or Friday of each week.

Lyophilised reagents for reconstitution with technetium-99m solution are
now manufactured. A total of 700 single dose vials of Pentastan and renal
agent are supplied each month, of which 400 are for export. To date, more
than 2,000 vials of Skeltec II have been supplied; Skeltec II is still
undergoing extended clinical trials and general release is expected early in
1976.

Technetium-99m - Extraction from Irradiated Molybdenum Trioxide

The separation of technetium-99m by sublimation from irradiated molybdenum
trioxide was the main production process up to the 1975 HIFAR shutdown, but
the required output of a minimum of 20 Ci of technetium-99m twice daily was
only achieved by operation of the plant well above its optimum capacity and
with a consequent loss in efficiency. Further increases in output will have
to come from either the new sublimation plant or the solvent extraction
process.

During the reactor shutdown, technetium-99m production was maintained by
the solvent extraction process from irradiated molybdenum trioxide imported
twice weekly from the USA. One problem in early batches of imported material
was contamination with tungsten-188, the long lived parent of rhenium-188
which contaminated the separated technetium-99m to an unacceptable degree.

Because tungsten-188 is formed from tungsten-186 by double neutron capture
the problem was overcome by obtaining molybdenum trioxide irradiated in lower
neutron fluxes.

Fission Product Molybdenum-99

An increase of 30% in the molybdenun-99 output from the fission product
separation plant was achieved by improvements in both the processing con-
ditions and the uranium irradiation. During the 1975 HIFAR shutdown supplies
we re imported.

Molybdenuro-99/Tec:hnetium-99m Chroma tographic Generators

Technetium-99m chrcrcatographic generators are manufactured at a rate of
about 30 per fortnight with a gross activity in excess of 12 Ci. Satisfact-
ory generators were manufactured from imported fission product molybdenum-99
during the 1975 reactor shutdown.

Technetium-99m Sublimation Generator

(E.J. Lee)

A production model generator based on the successful, all metal pro-
totype has been constructed and installed in a junior cave facility in the
Isotope Production Building extension. It was designed for automatic oper-
ation and for a capacity of up to 300g of irradiated molybdenum trioxide.
In pre-production trials the purity of the separated technetium-99 has been
as high as predicted (99.99%) but some minor problems with equipment prevented
consistent yields being obtained.

Lyophilised Skeltec II Reagent

(R.E. Boyd, E.L.R. Hetherington, P.J. Sorby, N.R. Wood)

The NDF4 requirements of the Australian Health Department for the intro-
duction of new drugs are being followed for this product. Phases I and II
establishing the safety and diagnostic potential of the compound for skeletal
scintigraphy have been completed.

In January 1975 the Australian Health Department approved an extended
clinical trial of Skeltec II for human skeletal studies. It is prepared at
a hospital by adding radioactive sodium pertechnetate to the lyophilised
Skeltec II reagent manufactured by the AAEC. The main aims of the trial are t

i) To confirm the efficacy of Skeltec II.

ii) To demonstrate compatibility of the reagent with various
sources of sodium pertechnetate.

Eight Australian hospitals are taking part in the trial with a maximum
of 200 patients to be investigated at each centre using Skeltec II. Each
hospital is conducting a 'blind' trial in which Skeltec II is compared with
Skeltec I, (an AAEC produced ready-to-inject radiopharmaceutical) and imported
radiopharmaceutical kits. By 8th August 1975, data from over 850 patients had
been received at Lucas Heights.

From the data provided for each patient, 26 items are recorded on a
punched card and subsequently added to a disk data unit. A program has been
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written to process the data and extract information required for submission
to the Australian Health Department prior to approval of release °* J*?"g
for general use. As examples of the 21 tables of comparative data currently
produced, two tables most relevant to the main aims of the trial are shown
below.

TABLE 6.1

SCINTIGRAM QUALITY V.

Scintigram quality ( %
V. Poor Poor Faii:

2

4

0

11 41

18 50

17 56

AGENT

of cases)
Good

37

25

24

V. Good

9

3

3

TABLE 6.2

SKELTEC II SCINTIGRAM QUALITY V. PERTECHNETATE SOURCE

Scintigram quality ( % of cases)

Pertechnetate Source V. Poor

AAEC Sublimation

AAEC MEK+

AAEC Chromatographic
Generator

ARL* MEK

2

14

1

2

Fair

43

58

41

33

Good

27

14

42

56

V. Good

7

0

11

7

228

54

+ Solvent Extraction.

+ Australian Radiation Laboratory (Melbourne).

Much valuable information has already been obtained and considerable ex-
perience gained in the many aspects of conducting this type of clinical trial.
This experience should prove invaluable in future trials of new AAEC developed
radiopharmaceuticals.

Other Radioisotopes

Other principal medical radioisotopes supplied are iodine-131 for therapy ,- ,3
and research, 5-6 deliveries (1.2 Ci) a week; phosphorus-32 for medical and
and research use, 10 deliveries a week (approximately 150 mCi); and ytterbium- j
169 for medical use, 60 x 1 mCi vials a month for cerebro-spinal fluid studies, i

Supply During HIFAR Shutdown

The principal radioisotope producing reactor, HIFAR, was shut down for a
period of 12 weeks for scheduled maintenance. To maintain supply of essential
medical radiopharmaceuticals, bulk supplies of radioisotopes were imported.

The largest requirement was for low specific activity (n,y) molybdenum-99
as molybdenum trioxide powder for technetium-99m production. In all, 24 ship-
ments were received, each approximately 65 Ci on receipt. Fourteen shipments
of carrier free molybdenum-99 (obtained from fission products), each 25 Ci on
receipt, were procured for manufacture of molybdenum-99/techuetium-99m chroma-
tographic generators. A weekly order of 2 curies of iodine-131 was also ob-
tained together with three shipments of phosphorus-32 (2 Ci each).

With one minor exception due to airline delays the overseas suppliers
were able to maintain the onerous delivery schedules, enabling the AAEC to
fulfil its commitments for supply of these essential radiopharmaceuticals to
Australian users.

Arrangements were made for irradiation of iridium targets overseas to
maintain supply of iridium-192 radiography sources to AAEC clients and owing
to the long activation time (3-4 months) 4 shipments extending over a period
of 6 months were required.

6.3 Radioisotope Measurement Techniques

Routine Kadioisotope Activity Measurement Manual

(J. Bellinger, E. Hetherington)

Information on the measurement of radioisotopes is to be found in several
reports as well as in official and unofficial instructions and data sheets.
In preparing a manual for routine activity measurement an attempt has been
made to provide a single source of such information together with standardised
measurement and calibration procedures. All current procedures and cali-
bration data were reviewed before inclusion in the manual. Some minor dis-
crepancies revealed by the review were corrected.

Part I of the manual deals with the measurement of high activity sources
by means of low sensitivity capacitor ionisation chambers. This includes the
measurement and certification of cobalt-60 teletherapy sources. Part II is
concerned with the measurement of most other materials produced by the AAEC
including technetium-99m radiopharniaceuticals. For the most part these
measurements are made with sensitive high pressure ionisation chambers used in
conjunction with instruments capable of measuring currents in the pico- to
nanoampere range.

6.4 Containment of Irradiation Sources and Targets

Production of Molybdenum-99 by Uranium Fission

(T. Kluss, E. Hetherington with Rig Subsection)

To meet current demands and provide more self service rig space for
other purposes, all fission product molybdenum-99 is to be produced by hollow
fuel element rig irradiations. The Rig Subsection has designed a carrying
system based on current self service rig cans. These will be used in place
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of the current large HFE cans. This modification will significantly increase
the amount of material that can be carried on a rig. Trial irradiations using
the system are planned for August 1975.

Use of Cadmium Sheaths for Experimental Irradiati;

(F. Geraedts, E. Hetherington)

A common requirement of customers from universities is to have targets
irradiated in cadmium sheaths so that epithermal and fast neutron effects can
be observed free of thermal neutron interference. Following experiments to
determine maximum cadmium masses that could be used for this purpose, the
Reactor Operations Section has given approval for the use of cadmium sheaths
with a wide range of materials covered by the procedures for minor irradia-
tions. It was found that because of nuclear heating and resulting target
oxidation, the mass of cadmium as 1.0 mm thick sheaths must be less than 5
grams.

6.5 Radioisotope Transport Package (Engineering Research Division,
W.J. Green, J. Faulkner)

Further heat transfer calculations using the AAEC computer codes HADES
and the UKAEA code HEATRAN were made to investigate the transient thermal
performance of a radioisotope transport container of Australian design under
various degrees of fire hazard conditions, corresponding to IAEA safety cri-
teria, and taking into account some melting of the lead shield.

7. GAMMA IRRADIATION SERVICE

Gamma Irradiation Service

(J. H. Bolton)

Demand for gamma irradiation services continued to grow over the year.
The total number of orders for irradiation services was 1,870 (1,719) of which
840 (828) were for Commission projects and 1,030 (891) were for external
clients; the corresponding figures for the previous year are shown in
parenthesis.

From time to time requests for advice and counselling on the uses and
suitability of gamma irradiation for specific purposes were received from
various organisations throughout the year.

Calibration Dosimetry Servii

(R. Matthews)

A continuing calibration dosimetry service has been provided by the AAEC
to owners of technical irradiators in Australia. At regular intervals batches
of ampoules of ceric-cerous solutions are mailed to the companies who have re-
quested the service. The ampoules are included in the routine packages for
irradiation. Following irradiation the ampoules are returned to the AAEC for
measurement and the results are communicated to the company for comparison
with its own radiation dose estimates. The excellent long term stability and
accuracy of the ceric-cerous dosimeter system makes it ideal for this type of
dosimetry service to any location accessible by mail. The existence of a
central and independent authority on dose measurement is valued by the com-panies concerned.

8.
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REACTOR HIFAR (Site Operations Department, Controller A.C. Wood,
and Research Divisions)

There were no major operating problems with the reactor HIFAR. The plant
was progressively upgraded in terms of reactor safety and its operation will
be further improved by a new staff organisation which is being implemented.

The effectiveness of reactor operating staff to cope with emergencies was
tested in one major emergency exercise. The results were satisfactory although
improvements in some procedures have followed.

8.1 HIFAR Operations Section (Manager, G.A. Creef)

Operation

HIFAR operated normally at 10 MW on the standard 28 day cycle until 26th
May, when it was shut down for major modifications to the reactor containment
building sealing system. The reactor was restored to normal operation as
scheduled on 10th August. The opportunity was taken to modify the internals
r f the reactor for the proposed emergency core cooling system, and to further
the installation of the X-170 high pressure water loop.

The containment modifications arose from the 1972 safety study, and the
work was completed on time. Some difficulties were experienced with the
modifications to the reactor tank which, though completed, overran the
scheduled time and reduced the time available for the X-170 work. Details are
given in following sections. An abstract of Operating Statistics is given in
Table 8.1.

TABLE 8.1

ABSTRACT OF HIFAR OPERATION STATISTICS

FOR PERIOD 31/8/74 - 31/8/75

Average DjO thermal power

Average thermal flux, centre fuel element

Integrated power

Scheduled shutdown time

Unscheduled loss of full power operation

Overall full power utilisation

9.99 MW

1.023 x 1014n cnT2 s'1

2554.3 MW days

2717.6 h

47.7 h

70%

MINOR IRRADIATIONS

Total (self service)

Irradiations in on-power-unloa.d isotope rigs

953

111

FUEL

New fuel elements (FE) received

New FE assembled

New FE loaded to reactor, used FE unloaded

Used FE cropped

Used FE to gamma irradiation facility

Used FE to long term storage

32

60

42

48

48

66
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TABLE 8.1 (Continued)

D7O ANALYSIS

Start of period

End of period

Isotopic Purity
(per cent)

98.82

•98.80

Organisation

The main changes in hand to implement an Organisation and Methods De-
partment report on the Section are as follows :

To retain the Development Group, formed for the successful
containment sealing project, for the other outstanding major
safety tasks that would otherwise conflict with routine work.
These tasks include oversight of the proposed new reactor
protection system; replacement of obsolete instrumentationj
study for a fission product clean-up system; updating of
the HIPAR Safety Document. The Group will become a Subsection.

To rearrange the remaining Groups on a functional basis by
forming an Analysis and Support Subsection from the Oper-
ational Support Group, Reactor Analysis Group and the
Reactor Investigations Engineer.

Shift Operations and Support Subsection

(Leader : U. Barda)

Shift Operations Group: Reactor Shift Superintendents: G.J. Cybula
(until 4th April 1975), M.E. Edwards, D.B. Gleed, K. Horlock and A.H. Williams.
Trainee Reactor Shift Superintendents: J. Hill and R.Jf. Jones.

The duties of the reactor shift superintendents were extended to site
management during silent hours and further changes are expected. Several
emergency exercises were conducted to prepare shift staff, as well as other
personnel in the HIFAR area, for emergency situations.

The reactor manning requirements were relaxed during the extended
reactor shutdown. Approximately half of the shift personnel were able to
attend a series of lectures on the design and operation of the high pressure
and high temperature in-pile loop X-170.

Operational Support Group (Leader: C.A. Logan)

Services were provided for the handling of fuel, rigs and targets and
other radioactive components and for programming and technical records. The
whole reactor core was unloaded at the beginning of the Extended Shutdown,
and replaced before startup. The primary coolant circuit was drained to en-
able the reactor tank to be modified. The opportunity was taken to inspect
the critical areas of the interior of the reactor tank for comparison with
the records of the 1973 survey. No significant change was observed.
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The increased use of on-power unload-load rigs for isotope production
called for increased active handling effort. Initial rig failures by dis-
tortion during handling were overcome by modification of the rigs. Active
handling equipment was modified to meet the needs of the X-170 loop. The
modified equipment includes the storage block, load/unload flask and guide
tubes.

Throughput of uranium targets in the isotope production self service
rigs increased, causing increased radiation fields at the fuel element assembly
station. The problem was overcame by providing additional shielding.

Reactor Analysis Subsection

(Leader : N.A. Parsons)

During the extended shutdown the following work was done :

Provision of temporary low power instrumentation.

Safe reloading of the reactor core.

Low power physics measurements before resumption of
full power operation.

Technical support was provided for a hazards assessment of the fuel un-
loaded from the core and stored for reloading.

Additional instrumentation is required at the end of long shutdowns when
the inherent photo-neutron source has decayed, giving a shutdown fission cower
below the range of the installed d.c. instruments, which must then be supple-
mented by temporary instruments operating in the pulse mode. The instruments
originally provided had become obsolete, unreliable and unrepairable and were
replaced by modern commercial standard solid state units.

The reloading of the reactor core involved the replacing of control and
safety absorbers, rigs and fuel. As the absorbers had been disturbed, formal
approach-to-critical techniques were employed during the fuel loading and
until the absorbers' efficiency had been confirmed by measurement.

Low power measurements were made of excess reactivity to confirm the re-
loaded core and to measure the effect of the subsequent fuel change. The
opportunity was taken to make trial measurements of in-core gamma flux ucing
thermoluminescent detectors.

Some preliminary work was undertaken on the evaluation of the use of 170 g
35U fuel elements in place of the current 150 g elements. The higher fuel

investment will reduce the number of new fuel elements used, with a reduction
in handling and a small reduction in total cost. The standard 170 g elements
contain a burnable poison, cadmium, dispersed in the structure. This feature
reduces the reactivity gain on element renewal, with a gain in inherent reactor
safety at startup. The subsequent destruction of the prison during full power
operation tends to compensate for the reactivity loss that would otherwise
occur due to consumption of 235U. A small number of 170 g elements have been
ordered for reactivity measiirements and trial irradiations.

Neutron noise measurements by staff from the University of New South Wales
were continued during the year to refine and compare measurement and correla-
tion techniques.
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Reactor Plant and Maintenance Subsection

(Acting Leader : J.B. Hopkinson)

The normal maintenance tasks were supplemented by modifications to the
reactor, some of which were to accommodate the X-170 loop. The modifications
included :

Initial investigations of proposals to modify the reactor
tank by raising the downcomers1 tops as part of the-provision
of an emergency core cooling system, and negotiations with
the Nuclear Plant Safety Unit. The downcomers were laised
by welding extension tubes in situ.

A new distribution board for the Rig Diesel Emergency power
supply.

A standby power supply for the High Pressure Water Loop from
the existing power plant.

Renewal of the nickel cacfenrum batteries providing circuit
protection in Substation No. 1.

Provision of a common 24 V power supply for experimental
rig consoles to reduce the risk of cross connection with
240 V systems.

Improved monitoring and recording of the levels of the
ionising radiation within the reactor building.

A new UV light recorder to improve routine measurements of
control arm release and drop times.

Revision of proposals for modernisation of the Control Room
Instrumentation.

Installation of initial stage of the loud-speaking internal
telephone sys.tem to facilitate communication in the HIFAR
area.

Renewal of the remaining two evaporative condenser cabinets
of the air conditioning system.

Reactor Investigations Engineer

(J. Bezimienny)

Proposed irradiation experiments and associated plant and equipment were
reviewed and assessed and special investigations were made as follows.

To enhance the safe storing of a full reactor core of irradiated fuel
elements in the No. 1 Storage Block while the building containment was breach-
ed for modification to the sealing system, additional instrumentation, emer-
gency flooding facilities and procedures were provided.

The adequacy of the standby power supply in the HIFAR area was reassessed
in the light of new requirements for the X-170 loop, and a series of actions
were recommended to meet the demand and maintain reliability without increas-

ing local generating capacity. They included removal of some loads from the
HIFAR Standby Power Supply and redistribution of the essential loads between
the available generating units. New distribution boards were required in
some cases. These recommendations are being progressively implemented.

A report on elimination of installation stresses in the HIFAR Primary
Cooling Circuit was completed and published. 'Guidelines for Dismantling and
Assembling the HIFAR Primary Cooling Circuit' were prepared, and published
after conditional approval by the Nuclear Plant Safety Unit.

Investigation of the possibility of on-line monitoring of the integrity
of coarse control arms was initiated. Experiments with accelerometers in an
arm mechanism were successfully completed by the Engineering Research Division.

Assessment of production and release to atmosphere of argon-41 from HIFAR
was initiated and results so far indicate that the release is from air cooled
isotope production rigs but that the rate is within current working limits.

Special Projects Group

(W.J. Sinclair)

Design and provision of components for the HIFAR Containment Project con-
tinued. Seme minor installation was effected during reactor operating pro-
grams, but the major portion of the work was planned to take place during the
extended shutdown. Installation and commissioning of both internal and ex-
ternal systems of sealing the containment building were completed before the
scheduled HIFAR startup date. The major changes to the containment syste'm
are given in Table 8.2.

TABLE 8.2

CHANGES IN HIFAR CONTAINMENT SYSTEM

CHANGE

Two completely separate systems of
sealing are now in service, re-
placing the singly controlled
system.

StainlebS steel water seals of
circular cross-section. Replace
the rectangular cross-section mild
steel seals.

Keystone butterfly valves replacing
the original Ponsford valves.

Flooding and drain valves are
duplicated and actuated by solen-
oids, replacing single motorised
valves.

PURPOSE

To protect against failure of one
system.

(a) To prevent concealed 'short
circuiting1 by failure of
internal baffles.

(b) To reduce corrosion risk.

To reduce leakages and maintenance
effort.

(a) To protect against failures
of valves or actuating motors.

(b) To give fail safe characteris-
tics.
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TABLE 8.2 (Continued)

CHANGE

Two completely separate signal and
actuating systems , replace one
common system.

The provision of a standby active
ventilation system.

Two stack radiation monitoring sys-
tems involving a two-out-of-three
coincidence principle each oper-
ating internal or external closure
devices, replacing two out of two
monitors operating both devices on
some ducts only.

Duplicated closures for effluent
and lavatory waste lines, in
place of single motorised valves .

Two control/feimic panels; one in the
Control Room and the other in
the Emergency Control Room.

PURPOSE

To protect against signal system and
some common mode failures.

To permit full system tests at any
time .

(a) To cover monitor failures,

(b) To reduce spurious operations.

(c) To give complete automatic
sealing.

To protect against closure failures .

To simplify task of operators at
either control station.

8.2 Chemical Problems in HIFAR (R.R.T. Morgan, J.V. Evans,
R.T. Lowson, Chemical Technology Division)

A temporary rise in the tritium level of the secondary cooling circuit
was investigated but no satisfactory explanation could be found. A similar
happening in the UKAEA's reactor Dido was reported.

Work associated with the testing and installation of the X-170 loop in-
cluded the installation and commissioning of analytical equipment, preparation
of ion exchange units and a review of operating and sampling procedures.

Surveillance of corrosion rates in both primary and secondary circuits
of HIFAR continued. Coupons removed from the secondary circuit before the
1975 major shutdown showed a continuing corrosion rate of about 3 mm dm~^ d~*
(15 pm per year) . A batch of aluminium coupons was also removed from the
primary circuit for examination after radiation decay.

8.3 Reactor Instrumentation Development (E.R. Corran, H.H. Witt,
Instrumentation and Control Division)

In the provision and assessment of nucleonic measuring, control and
safety systems, service work has occupied much of the available effort, the
remainder being spent obtaining background data on modern instrumentation,
safety and reliability techniques. Service work has included assessments of
the revised containment system for HIFAR, the X-170 secondary containment
and reactor shutdown systems, and HIFAR period meter response.

Preliminary proposals havx: been drawn up for a new HIFAR shutdown system
of improved reliability and wider range, incorporating instrumentation for all
startup conditions. Instrument specifications have been prepared and are pres-
ently being issueu for tender.

Background investigations included a survey of currently available nucle-
onic instrumentation, a review of the Campbelling (fluctuation) system of
neutron flux measurement, and an assessment of several computer codes for
reliability calculations.

8-4 HIFAR Studies by Engineering Research Division

Coolant Flow Measurements in the HIFAR Reactor

(R.W. Harris, D. McColm)

To appraise both operational performance and safety, it is important to
know how the flow of the coolant is distributed from the common plenum chamber
to the 25 fuel elements and also how the coolant flow decreases as a function
of time after the main circulating punrps are turned off.

Flow, Swirl and Gas Entrainment .Measurements (Rig x-288) : A special rig
was constructed to measure flow, swirl and gas entrainment in the fuel element
positions. The tests showed that the flow rate through the fuel elements
varied from 13 kg s-1 to 19 kg s-1 for the 10 (of 25) positions investigated.
It was also observed that when three circulating pumps were operating instead
of the -usual two there was an approximate 20% increase in the flow rate through
the fuel elements.

Slowing-down Rate of Main Pumps in HIFAR: Measurements using rig X-188
showed that the flow velocity is reduced to 50% after 0.5 seconds and to 10%
for somewhere between 1.5 and 2 seconds after the pumps are turned off. In
principle, after the pumps are turned off, it should be possible to analyse
the measurements of the vibrations of the outside walls of the main circula-
ting pumps, so as to provide a measure of the rate at which the pumps slow
down. However, this method is difficult to put into practice because of the
complex nature of the vibration signal. Nevertheless, such measurements have
provided a rough estimate of 0.4 seconds for the coast-down time to the point
at^which the vibration level has decreased to about 10% of the maximum value,
which evidently corresponds to a 50% reduction in flow rate.

Fuel Element Temperatures in the HIFAR Storage Block

(W.J. Green)

The rise in temperature of fuel elements in the HIFAR storage block
following a loss-of-cooling-water accident depends critically upon the thermal
emissivity of the fuel cladding. Enquiries in Australia and overseas estab-
lished the inadequacy of available information on relevant emissivity values
of aluminium alloys used in the reactor environment so it is necessary to make
measurements at Lucas Heights. Suitable emissivity metering equipment is
being obtained for tests in appropriate conditions. The measurements will
then be used to calculate fuel element power levels corresponding to an
acceptable temperature limit for the fuel, and the time to melting (or
otherwise defined degree of fuel damage) as a function of fuel element power.
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Cooling Capacity of HIFAR_Fuel Element Load/Unload Flask

(W.J. Green)

Earlier ejrperiments established the thermal performance characteristics
of a HIFAR fuel element transfer (load/unload) flask with a typical fuel
element assembly which contains a central flux scan assembly unit or its
equivalent. However fuel elements are sometimes used without this central
assembly and the consequent maldistribution of the cooling air flow could
significantly reduce the fuel element power level which would correspond to
the acceptable fuel temperature limit.

Flow distribution tests using a twice full-size model fuel element
assembly, have been made with and without a central assembly unit. The re-
sults are being used, together with heat transfer coefficient data from the
earlier experiments, to establish the fuel element power that corresponds to
the maximum acceptable fuel temperature for a fuel element without a flux
scan assembly.

Detection of Loss of HIFAR Coarse Control Arm by Noise Methods

(R. Harris, D. McColm)

One of the recommendations of the HIFAR Safety Document was to see
whether there was an alternative method of detecting the loss of a coarse
control arm (CCA) by a method significantly more rapid than the neutronic
measurement of the effect produced upon the neutron flux level inside the
reactor. Accordingly, an investigation was made of the potential of an all-
mechanical method, which depends upon detection of changes in the vibrations
induced by the moderator/coolant flowing part of the control blades. An
accelerateter was placed on the end of the CCA driving unit at the reactor
top and loss of a CCA was simulated by de-energising the magnet holding the
CCA to the drive unit. It was found that there is a sufficient difference
between the signals detected in the two conditions to enable development of
a reactor control device based on this principle.

Stresses and Strains in the HIFAR Primary Circuit

(J. Whatham)

Tubemakers Ltd supplied a computer calculation of stresses for the HIFAR
primary circuit pipework, and at the request of Reactor Operations Section the
work was reviewed. Tubemakers' treatment of the pipework as separate
sections and calculation of stresses in each section independently was question-
ed as it resulted in mismatch in displacements at points where the sections
joined. The anchorage data assumed were also questioned and the company
supplied a second computer calculation using improved .data, but no theoretical
justification for stressing of the pipework in sections, although mismatch at
adjoining ends had been reduced. The stresses calculated were substantially
different from those found previously, but, since boundary conditions were
still not met the new results were inconclusive.

HIFAR Emergency core Cooling Experiments

(J.R.T. Rodd, K. Sweetman)

Experiments were conducted to establish the performance to be expected
of the emergency core cooling (ECC) method being adopted for HIFAR. The tests
reported last year using a directly heated stainless steel test section

indicated adequate effectiveness following reactor operation at 11 MW. This
year the tests were repeated using a radiantly-heated aluminium test section
(as well as further tests with a stainless steel direct heater) with similar
results. Indicating that the stainless steel section was, in fact, a reason-
able simulation of an (aluminium surface) HIFAR fuel element tube. (The high
electrical conductivity of aluminium makes it difficult to heat a test section
by passing electricity through it: this was the reason for using indirect
radiant heating.)

A further aspect of the ECC problem that was specially investigated re-
lates to the 'chimney effect1. If the assumed break were to occur at a low
point in the primary circuit (as far as 5 metres below the fuel element) there
is the possibility that resulting convection currents in the tall tube system
would impede the flow of the emergency cooling water. Additional tests were
made to investigate the expected effect, but it was found not to present a
significant problem.

New test sections, of both stainless steel and aluminium, are being ob-
tained to extend the work to higher reactor operating powers. Of particular
interest are the 16 MW level used for HIFAR safety evaluations, and the 25 MW
operating power of the FRJ-2 reactor at Jiilich (where this ECC method was
developed).

During discussions with Mr. J. Wolters of Julich, it became apparent that
the first 2 seconds following the rupture of a double-ended primary coolant
pipe (considered incredible in HIFAR safety evaluations) are crucial par-
ticularly for 25 MW operating power. An experiment is being planned to study
the thermal/ hydraulic behaviour of a hydraulic model of a fuel element annu-
lus during this period when the reactor is shutting down, the flow direction
is reversing, and ECC flow is commencing.

8.5 HIFAR Dynamics (Physics Division, D,J. Wilson, J.R. Harries)

HIFAR safety assessments require that power transients resulting from
coolant flow changes, such as those caused by failure of a D2O circulator, be
reliably predictable. This necessitates having a satisfactory model for re-
activity feedback from thermal effects.

An experiment was carried out in which the temperature of the HIFAR prim-
ary D20 coolant was increased by manipulation of the secondary coolant flow.
The consequent power reduction was followed and recorded on magnetic tape and
the results are being analysed to devise t suitable model.

9. REACTOR MOATA (Physics Division)

Operations

(T. Wall)

The reactor Moata was used for uranium ore analysis, neutron activation
analysis, prompt nuclear analysis, neutron radiography, student training,
minor isotopes production and reactor transient studies.

Forty four megawatt hours of operation were logged between 1st July 1974
and 30th June 1975 bringing to 100 MWh the total burn-up since routine 100 kW
operation commenced. Two new fuel plates were added to the core in place of
aluminium dummies to restore reactivity lost through burn-up. Projected
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increases in service demands will, if realised, increase the rate of burn-up
to about 100 MWh per year. On current estimates, this will make a changeover
from 12 to 13 plate fuel elements necessary by the end of 1976.

Uranium Ore Analysis

(T. Wall)

The commercially available uranium ore analysis service has been well
received. Approximately 2,700 samples were analysed for 9 external organ-
isations. Upgrading of the data collection and recording equipment for the
rig is in hand to meet the projected requirements of the Commission's Uranium
Branch. Consideration is also being given to the provision of a standby rig
on HIFAR.

Neutron Radiography

Neutron radiography offers greater contrast than conventional X-ray
radiography as a non-destructive testing technique, and has found extensive
use in the examination of objects with components made from mixtures of
metallic and hydrogenous, non-metallic materials.

The facilities on Moata have been developed to provide a neutron radio-
graphy service and in the year ending 31st July, 1975, 50 emergency door
thrusters from Boeing 747 aircraft have been neutron radiographed on a service
basis for Qantas Airways Ltd. This enabled the presence and correct location
of 'O' ring seals, explosive charge and transmission oil to be confirmed for
the assembled component. X-ray methods would not have given definitive re-
sults.

About 100 small explosive detonators were examined in service work for the
Munitions Filling Factory, St. Marys, N.S.W. and several faulty ones were de-
tected, causing modification to be made 'to the manufacturing specification.
Re-examination of detonators after the modification revealed that the process
was successful. Again, X-ray methods would not have given definitive results.

The use of a low strength californium-252 neutron source in combination
with highly sensitive neutron detector/film combinations was investigated.
Difficulties were experienced with the low neutron source strength (70 vg

Cf) but some radiographs were obtained using high speed light sensitive
film with a lithium doped glass converter screen. Evaluation of the use of
252Cf in larger source strength still relies on overseas published work.
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TABLE 10 ..1

3 MeV ACCELERATOR TIME ALLOCATION

1ST JULY 1975 - 30TH JUNE 1975

Total operating time 4,201 hours
Maintenance and Development 2,228 hours
Unused time 2,327 hours

10. ACCELERATOR

Operations

The 3 MeV accelerator was used for 4,201 hours during the year 1st July
1974 to 30th June 1975. Time allocation for the seventeen experimental pro-
jects is shown in Table 10.1. The only major shutdown during the year was
for the replacement of the belt after 13,000 hours of operation. An over-
hauled accelerating tube has now been in operation for 16,000 hours.

TOPIC

Neutron Data

1 . Fission

t

2 . Capture

Neutron Transport

Elemental Analysis

Independent
AINSE
Projects

Open Day Demonstration

Tests

EXPERIMENT TITLE

v versus En
Fragment angular distribution
californium-252

Capture gamma ray spectra
Capture cross sections

Pulsed integral - thorium
Pulsed spectra - thorium
Spectra - fast assemblies

Oxygen analysis

Scanning

Proton and helium channelling
Crystal irradiation
(p/y) spectroscopy
Element analysis
13N production

ORIGIN

Physics
Wcllongong
Physics

Physics/ANU
UNSW/Physics

Physics
Physics
Physics

Physics
Flinders
Physics

UNSW
UNSW
Melbourne
Melbourne
Adelaide

Physics

Physics

RUNNING
TIME

HOURS

1,648

678

424

154

217
302
523
153
32

22
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In a development project, measurements were made of terminal power supply
voltages under normal running conditions. It was noted that while pulsing and
bunching circuits are being used, these voltages drop because of the increased
alternator load. Additional fuse protection has also been provided in pulsing
circuits to prevent transformer damage. A further four 6AX4 rectifiers were
replaced by silicon diodes.

The interlock and alarm system was modified to allow unattended operation
of the accelerator. The system has worked smoothly and has eased the problems
of out-of-hours running.

Beams of helium ions have been accelerated and a beam profile monitor has
been installed to enable easier beam alignment.
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The CAMAC Standard

In 1973 it was decided to adopt the international CAMAC standard for
-interfacing additional instruments to the accelerator data acquisition facil-
ity. Although CAMAC modules are standard, the connection of the CAMAC crate
to a specific computer requires a special interface. It was decided to con-
struct a simple interface for connecting up to 7 crates to the PDP15 using the
EUR 4600 convention.

For each crate (characterised by crate number C) there are 23 module
stations (N) each containing up to 16 sub-addresses (A) and responding to 32
function codes (F). A total of 17 bits of CNAF code are therefore required
to specify an operation, and this cannot be conveniently supplied using the
ordinary I/O instructions for the PDF15.

Since, however, 18 bits of memory address are supplied by the PDP15
through the use of an index register, it was decided to address CAMAC devices
as memory, in a fashion analogous to the PDP11 unibus principle. A special
interface was constructed for the memory bus of the PDP15. The interface Ms
been installed and works for most operations. Some timing problems were re-
solved by minor modifications to the PDP15 processor.

The following CAMAC modules are now available :

One teletype interface BI-RA-6711.

One quad analog voltage output module (Elliott 1040 DAC).

Two ADV interface modules (Nuclear Enterprises 7060).

The ADC interface modules have been adapted to suit the existing CI 8060
and ND 2200 ADCs with provision (as yet untested) for joint multi-parameter
operation.

PDP15 Operating System Software

The PDP15 software has been reorganised to run under the control of an
I/O and task supervisor 'CAMON', which allows for the forthcoming core ex-
pansion. An assembler has been written (in IBM360 assembler language) to
enable multiple page and/or bank programs to be assembled for the PDP15, to
utilise the additional memory. Programs currently available which operate
under CAMON, are CAMS, CAMPHA and HAMPSTER.

CAMS is a PDP15 program which initiates and responds to interactive link
tasks in the IBM360, via the site Dataway. This program also allows access to
the IBM360 HASP Internal Console and can simulate a printer for batch job out- t
put on the PDPlS's teletype. *

CAMPHA and HAMPSTER are pulse height analysis programs which can dump or
retrieve spectra from paper tape or the Dataway. HAMPSTER offers the addition-
al feature of spectrum stabilisation.

POP11 Computer

A multi-parameter program was written for the PDP11 used in fission
studies to record data, event by event on either magnetic tape or paper tape
output. Pulse height spectra corresponding to nominated parameters are built
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up and stored in the computer for display during a run. The program takes its
data input from an existing program which can in principle cater for 21
simultaneous data sources. It was hoped that by using the computer to write
the magnetic tape output, data errors which were previously associated with
the recording technique would be eliminated. However serious hardware problems
have been encountered with the magnetic tape unit itself.

Spectrum Stabilisation

A PDP15 program has been developed to detect spectrum shifts and apply
zero and gain correction voltages to the analog to digital converter (ADC).
The program HAMPSTER employs a 'post storage' inspection of the spectrum data,
scanned after each display sweep.

Two peaks are employed, one of which is assumed to reflect only zero
shifts (low energy) and the other mainly gain shifts (high energy). Both
peaks are scanned in turn by a common routine which adjusts the output of the
digital to analog converted (DAC).

Two windows are defined for each peak and the summed counts for each
window are stored when a correction is made. On each scan the new sum is
calculated and compared with the old to determine the recent increment to
each window, if the recent increments differ by more than a specified num-
ber, the output voltage is adjusted by one unit in the appropriate direction,
regardless of the magnitude of the discrepancy.

If the sum of the recent increments reaches a specified value before a
correction is called for, the 'old1 window contents are still updated. The
stabilisation parameters are entered.

For testing purposes another CAMAC DAC was used to drive a chart recorder,
giving the value of the most recently adjusted correction signal.

Simultaneous plots of zero and gain correction over weekend runs were
thus compared with control room temperature recordings over the same period.

Corresponding to cyclic temperature variations of « 1.5°C, correlated
gain corrections equivalent to : 2 channels were observed. Zero corrections
corresponded to less than 0.5 channels.

11. ANIMAL HOUSE (Radiation Biology Research Section)

Operations

A supply of outbred rats and mice was made available for the Isotope
Division program of radiopharmaceutical quality control and research and
development. Direct technical assistance in the laboratory was also given to
Isotope Division.

Beginning 17th February 1975 the existing Animal House and facilities
were vacated allowing a start to be made on building modifications. Temporary
accommodation was arranged for the uninterrupted though somewhat diminished
production of AAEC-strain animals.

The development of the future foundation axenic animals was pursued and
additional isolators and new transfer units designed, manufactured and brought
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into use. Further modifications were made to the existing isolators and
breathing air supply.

Assistance was given to other institutions in the form of advice or
actual 'starter' animals. A constant and continuing bacteriological surveill-
ance and a limited histology monitoring program were carried out on the germ-
free animals.

Radiation Biology Section has attempted to expand on 'line bred' germ-
free rats and mice and another new isolator model E is being brought into
operation.

The barrier controlled animal house modification has now progressed to
within an expected startup date of mid-November 1975.

Air Conditioner Control

(B.R. Lawrence, Instrumentation and Control Division)

A study was undertaken of the expected behaviour of the proposed control
system for the new animal house air conditioner. The study necessitated the
writing of equations which describe temperature and humidity changes in the
animal rooms, as well as equations which represent the proposed control sys-
tem. The model accounted for summer and winter outside conditions and was
highly non-linear. Transient solutions were obtained using the IBM360 which
drew attention to areas of potentially poor control system behaviour. Design
modifications involving minor changes were suggested.

12. WASTE MANAGEMENT ( Acting Section Leader
Department)

A.T. Duff, Site Operations

Liquid effluent discharges into the Woronora River have all met the
authorised discharge formula. Renegotiation of the formula is under way with
the State Pollution Control Commission as part of the implementation of the
Clean Waters Act, 1970.

Liquid Waste Management

The Section Leader maintained liaison with officers of the Site Planning
Unit, the Environment and Public Health Unit and the NSW State Pollution
Control Commission on matters pertaining to the discharge of effluent to the
Woronora River.

Although the maintenance painting of the six holding tanks was extended
over a period of 5 months, the treatment and discharge of low level effluent
was accomplished satisfactorily and met the requirements of the discharge
authorisation and Maritime Services Board regulations for non-radioactive
pollutants.

One hundred litres of high level liquid waste was stored in the tanks
under the High Level Waste Storage Building. Pickling acid wastes and heavy
metal wastes were deoxified before being removed by a contractor licensed by the
State Pollution Control Commission. Chemical cleaning of 2 reactor vessels
and an HF preheater for the Fluorox plant was carried out before installation.

Solid Waste Management and Decontamination

Compaction of low and medium level solid waste continued at a satisfactory
level. A total of 1,140 compacted drums are stored on site at various loca-
tions. The main depository has 1,006 drums and room for a further two years'
arisings at current rates.

Glove boxes internally contaminated with traces of BeO and plutonium were
transferred to the 'bulky' storage hut to await either decontamination or dis-
posal by burial.

Forty-four irradiated HIFAR fuel elements were transferred to storage
under IAEA safeguards surveillance during two visits by IAEA inspectors.
The seven Dounreay flasks in the stores compound had IAEA seals placed on them
and came under NPT and Safeguards control. Twice during the period the holes
filled with fuel elements were dried by air, evacuated and refilled with dry
nitrogen.

Routine operations in the laundry decontamination centre and the solid
waste collection and disposal system were satisfactory. The delay/decay
storage system for medium and some high level solid waste was continued
satisfactorily. Three ion exchange resin beds were changed.

Gaseous Waste Management

Operations as follows were satisfactory :

Routine acceptance testing of absolute filters.

Assistance in design and inspection of the new filter
housing for charcoal absorbers for No. 2 Hot Cells.

Commissioning of filter housings for the Isotope Production
building extension and the Junior Caves.

Assistance in design of a ventilation system for the
beryllium glove boxes operating in the Fuel Element
Development Bay.

In situ testing of ventilation systems.

Design and manufacture of two new smoke generators for
in situ testing.

Filter changes in the Engineering/Materials building
when excessive pressure drops across the absolute
filters were measured.

Installation of both pre-filters and absolute filters
in the Ceramics Research building before transfer of
control to Isotope Production Section.

Effluent Control

(R.R.T. Morgan, Chemical Technology Division)

New methods of analysis were introduced and arrangements finalised
for the changeover from the Maritime Services Board discharge regulations to
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those covered by the N.S.W. Clean Waters Act. A new Total Organic Carbon
Analyser, which will be used for both effluent samples and for advanced water
treatment studies, was installed and commissioned during the year.

Recirculation of Liquid E_ffluent

(R.K. Knight, Staff of Program Manager, Nuclear Science and
Applications}

The feasibility of re-using treated site effluent water as make-up for
the HIFAR secondary cooling circuit was evaluated. Although problems remain
to be solved, treatment of water for re-use was found to be technologically
feasible using combined ion exchange/reverse osmosis processing but could not
be justified on economic grounds (Interns! report CT/TN18).

Environmental Impact Statement - Burial Ground

(P.J. Ellis)

In 1972, a Working Party was set up to report on areas within the 1.6 km
exclusion limit (from H1FAR) which might be suitable for the disposal of low
level solid radioactive waste. The terms of reference were later changed to
include a study of the feasibility of reopening the old burial ground at
Little Forest and this became the main object of the Working Party.

A draft Environmental Impact Statement concerning the old burial ground
was prepared in 1974 but the Working Party was disbanded before the EIS could
be finalised and presented.

A revised and updated EIS is being prepared which necessitates the
acquisition of new data on the burial ground, particularly on groundwater
behaviour.

13. SAFETY (Controller, Safety : J.C.E. Button)

Charcoal Beds

(F.G. May)

Some trouble experienced with Charcoal Test Beds (CTBs) falling apart
upon dismantling, owing to shrinkage of the Teflon spacers at low temperatures,
was solved by slightly increasing the interference fit of the spacers. A
Poisons Rig has been commissioned in which up to twelve CTBs will be used to
test the vapours of a variety of chemicals for any adverse effects on charcoal
over both long and short periods. The rig was used to check the effect of
short term exposures of methyl ethyl ketone vapour on charcoal. No deleter-
ious effects were detected.

Iodine-132 is now used exclusively in the methyl iodide penetration tests
in the Controlled Humidity Iodine Sampling Chamber. This enables the CTBs to
be tested repeatedly at intervals of not less than three days. Correction is
made for any iodine-131 contamination on the CTBs by means of a second count
after a decay of at least 24 hours. The samples are counted on a single
channel analyser, whose performance has been optimised and accurately cali-
brated for count rates of up to 5,000 counts/sec in the iodine-132 photo-peaks.
A program for a PDPll computer has been developed to perform complete analysis
of the penetration curve from the raw data.

Per«etration tests were performed at 99.0% relative humidity on samples of
charcoal taken from twelve of the drums ordered for the No. 2 Hot Cell iodine
absorption system. These showed marked variations in performance, with a
spread of over 35%. Few of the penetration curves were truly exponential, in-
dicating that there were variations even within a sample drawn from a single
drum. After thorough mixing of the charcoal, the penetration curves were more
nearly exponential and consistent results were obtained upon repetition. This
confirms one of the conclusions drawn in report AAEC/E322, that mixing of the
charcoal by the manufacturer is inadequate.

Standardised Iodine Absorption Module Develi

(F.G. May)

The new design of SIAM housing, incorporating the Atmospheric Barrier
Seal appears to be completely satisfactory and a great improvement on the pre-
vious housings. Bypass leakage has been eliminated completely and the seal
quality is determined in a few seconds by a simple measurement. One of the
SIAM systems in the Isotope Production building has been in operation contin-
uously for 16 months and tests indicate that its useful working life is nearly
over.

Internal Dosimetry

(P.B. Cripps, D,E. Parsons)

The need for a rapid, convenient method of determining whether exposed
personnel have accumulated lung burdens of substances such as 239Pu, ^Sr,
21"pb and uranium has led to the purchase of a Nal-CsI dual crystal Compton
reduction detector and the design of a support system (to be manufactured at
the Research Establishment). Pulse shape discrimination is to be used to
determine whether the origin of the scintillation is Nal or Csl. The pulse
shape analyser performs a time- to- amplitude conversion on the amplified de-
tector signals, and an internal single channel analyser is adjusted to accept
Nal events efficiently and to reject all others. Specifications have been
prepared for the purchase of the detector electronics and this should include
an on-line X-Y digital plotter.

A report on the use of the AAEC Low Level Whole Body Counting Facility
1963-74 has been prepared and it is hoped that this report will stimulate
interest by other organisations in the use of the Whole Body Counting Facility
as a research tool.

The general requirements for a uranium bioassay program (including in vivo
lung counting) have been investigated, and an existing program has been modi-
fied to suit the sensitivity of currently available counting equipment.

14. SITE PLANNING (Controller, A.C. Wood)

Review of Operations and Engineering

Until January this year, the work of Site Planning Section was predominantly
concerned with the 'Review of Operations and Engineering Services'. This study
issued in January, had required 3 man years of effort. Recommendations are
being put into effect as suitable occasions present themselves.
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The recommendations for Site Operations included a restructuring of the
Reactor Operations Section, including the creation of a new development group,
the reduction of shift numbers and the definition of the responsibilities and
authority of the Reactor Operations Engineer, the Reactor Safety Committee,
the Safety Assessment Committee and the Licensing and Regulatory Bureau.

It was also recommended that Waste Management be divorced from Operations
and be expanded to include analytical work and research and development.

For Engineering Services, it was recommended that Project Teams consist-
ing of Engineers, Technical Officers, Draughtsmen and Trades staff should be
set up to provide an integrated response to the needs of the Research Div-
isions, that an 'Air Control Group1 should be set up to bring together many
of the fragmented aspects of ventilation, and that the Testing and Inspection
Section should be strengthened. It was also recommended that additional staff
were needed to complement increases in Research Division staff over the pre-
vious decade and/or that limitations should be put on Research Divisions to
ensure that the overall load on Engineering Services would enable only a
relatively small backlog of work to be maintained.

Review of Resources Available to Research Divisions 1964-74

This study of the pattern of resources employed by Research Divisions at
the Research Establishment covered equipment cost, building areas and staff
numbers and endeavoured to provide a very crude measurement of effectiveness
by recording the number of scientific and technical papers written. Some of
the data provided the proof of the statements in the Review of Operations and
Engineering Services that Research Division staff numbers had increased rela-
tive to Engineering Services staff numbers.

Study for a New Research and Isotope Production Reactor

The paper proposing a study for a new reactor, and presented to the
Commission at its April meeting, was prepared in the Site Planning Section.
Consequent on approval of the study, the majority of the effort of the
Site Planning Section is deployed on the study.

During a forthcoming overseas visit to obtain information not available
in Australia nor reasonably obtainable by correspondence, information on phil-
sophy, practice and effort needed for reactor design, construction, and oper-
ation and for fuel and isotope production is being sought from countries
selected for the relevance of their experience and practice.

Work done so far has indicated that the new reactor should be designed
and built so as to optimise on radioisotope production and to have very high
reliability.

15. TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICES (Controller, K.H. Tate)

Technical Publications

papers on generic issues raised by environmental inquiries. The Research
Establishment edited and published a new series of documents in the Commission
Information Paper series (prefixed AAEC/IP). The Scientific Editing Group
made a major contribution to several important environmental reports.

(M.E. Workman)

Contributions to technical journals and to the Commission's scientific
report series continued at a high level. The Commission's increased responsi-
bilities in the uranium industry led to a requirement for technical information

Public Relations - Open Day;

(D. Coleby)

The Public Relations Group met many requirements for technical infonaation
and also addressed many community groups on nuclear energy topics.

The major Public Relations effort occurred late in the previous period
when a series of Open Days at the Research Establishment attracted a total of
above 26,000 visitors, with the largest attendance occurring on Sunday 29th
September 1974.

Library Service

(Head Librarian, W.H. Neale)

The period was marked by a major reconstruction of the Library building,
refurnishing of the Library and review of staff and services.

The Library took a major part in an assessment of the need for improved
information services, envisaging improved retrieval of technical-commercial
information, and coordination of several banks of such information maintained
in several Branches of the Commission. This will involve the setting up of a
mini-computer linked to the Commission's computer network to speed processing.

The Research Establishment has now participated for 5 years in an inter-
national data retrieval system, the IAEA's International Nuclear Information
System (INIS) based at Vienna,and has received favourable comment from the
Agency on its contribution. Submissions were prepared for the National Library
on matters arising from the study of an Australian Library Based Information
System (ALBIS).

The Head Librarian became responsible for the coordination of all Commis-
sion libraries, with a view to implementing unified procedures and services,
while retaining the existing advantages at each centre of more personal atten-
tion to information requests.

Metrication Project

(F.A. Rocke)

A supplement to the Commission's Metrication Handbook, entitled 'Mass,
Force, Weight and Gravity', was prepared. The need for this supplement emerged
from queries that arose after the initial edition of the Handbook was distrib-
uted to all Commission staff.
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16. rvr.TMF.SRMG SERVICES (Controller, A.C. Higgins)

16.1 Apprentices Award

The Commission introduced an Apprentices Award scheme and the inaugural
function was held on 2nd June 1975. The AAEC prizes were presented by the
Chairman, R.W. Boswell, and consisted of two awards :

Best Final Year Apprentice - to be presented with a cheque
to the value of 5200 for the purchase of tools and/or
technical books and his r.ame and trade engraved on the
Award Shield.

Best Apprentice of His Year - to be presented with a
cheque for 5100 for the purchase of tools and/or technical

books.

A further prize, the 19th Edition of Machinery's Handbook was presented
to the most improved second or third year apprentice in the metal trades, by
Mr. Bruggy, representing the Australian Metal Workers Union whose local members
had subscribed to the prize.

16.2 Engineering Projects (H.J. Turner, Manager)

Irradiation Rigs;

(R.s. McAneny)

High Pressure Water Loop: This loop, installed as described in Section 8
has been designed to enable power reactor conditions (i.e. up to 14 MPa
to be achieved in the HIFAR materials research reactor. The loop will be used
for fuel element research and development by Materials Division, and for water
chemistry research by Chemical Technology Division. Pressure and flow testing
continued through the first full program of reactor operation, to allow clean-
up of the various loop circuits, before loading of the experimental section
for the in-reactor commissioning phase. The Commission's Licensing and Regu-
latory Bureau authorised operation of the loop in the pressurised water reactor
mode, but it is withholding complete endorsement pending satisfactory results
of secondary containment testing and of analysis instrumentation reliability.

Extension to HIFAR Downcomers : This work, referred to in Section 8, in-
volved raising the height of the four downcomers in the reactor tank by approx-
imately 6 on, all of the operations being undertaken from the reactor top plate
using remote handling equipment. The bulk of this equipment was loaned to the
Commission by the operators of the German FRJ-2 reactor at Julich and was
successfully tested on a scale mock-up of the reactor tank. The welding of the
extensions to the downcomers in HIFAR was not as successful as that done on the
mock-up as three of the four welds had some small holes at the weld junction.
However this does not significantly affect the efficiency of the emergency core
cooling system as the total leakage through the holes is less .than 8% of one
scavenge pump capacity. Two scavenge pumps are located in the D^O plantroom
and are designed to return the DgO to the reactor tank in the event of a loss-

of-coolant accident.

D^O Storage Block Liquid Level Indicator: As part of the action to
eliminate the hazards which would be created by the failure of the No. I
Storage Block Cooling System a liquid level detector was required which would-

operate under normal conditions with demineralised water in the storage block,
and accident conditions when mains water is injected into the block. A de-
tector was manufactured using a Mk III hollow fuel element shield plug connect-
ed to an aluminium shroud tube to protect the instrumentation. This instru-
mentation consists of 'high1 , 'low' and 'drain' probes, each operating on the
principle of the Wheatstone Bridge, with one of the resistance arms being the
platinum resistance thermometer probe. The system was installed and tested
and is operating satisfactorily.

UO2 Irradiations in Hollow Fuel Element Rigs: To provide a- short term
solution to the problem of insufficient hollow fuel element UC>2 irradiation
space, a 'basket' can has been designed to accommodate six X33 type can
assemblies. It will replace the standard aluminium can used for current low
temperature isotope and materials irradiations and will allow 24 g of UC>2 to
be irradiated in one standard can position, i.e. a six fold increase in
irradiation capacity per rig. The first 'basket' can assembly will be loaded
into an instrumented rig to check the temperature of the assembly as the
reactor power is raised and confirm the heat transfer calculations.

Engineering Design

(M.R. Allen)

HIFAR Containment Project: For this project, described in Section 8, the
Engineering Design Subsection was responsible for mechanical design and install-
ation. Each of the three penetrations of the reactor sealed building for ven-
tilation systems, the toilet water and effluent lines penetrations was fitted
with two dissimilar sealing devices, one inside and one outside of the shell
of the sealed building. Those inside and those outside are grouped and separ-
ately controlled to provide two separate sealing systems. The feature of this
work was the implementation of the current reactor safety standards of con-
ceptual design for sealing devices and the adoption of the demanding nuclear
standards that cover detail design, materials, specifications, testing and con-
struction standards. All aspects of the work were submitted to the Commission's
Nuclear Plant Safety Unit to obtain an endorsement that the equipment satisfied
the required criteria for engineered safeguards.

Fluidised Bed Experimental Facility: This project is being constructed in
cooperation with Chemical Technology Division. It has required high standards
of construction, particularly for weld joints, and mechanical sealing arrange-
ments to provide containment of extremely corrosive and reactive materials.
The facility has two separate stages and is serviced with feed materials from
a powder storage facility. Feed materials are transported using hoppers. The
demountable hopper arrangement couplecl with the significant thermal expansion
of vessels, some are at 600 C, has required careful design to avoid excessive
stresses and the overloading of hot vessels. Delays arose from failure of
proprietary equipment during testing, notably metal bellows and a graphite
heat exchanger, but more significant delays were due to the difficulties ex-
perienced by off-site contractors when fabricating Monel and Inconel vessels.

Isotope Production Using Pneumatic Conveyors: For some years the handling
and transport of isotopes produced in HIFAR Rigs X7 and X9 has involved un-
loading at the reactor face into a shielded pot, transporting the pots by
trolley to the Isotope Production Building and then unloading the cans from the
pots into the handling cells for packaging, etc. This is very time consuming
and can present safety problems, so a pneumatic system was designed and manu-
factured. It was installed during the extended shutdown and modifications were
made to the rigs and to a handling cell.
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Animal House Steriliser: The higher standards of sterility and the ex-
pansion of animal accommodation that are being provided in the Animal House
(see Section 11) require improved steriliser facilities. The existing steril-
iser is fifteen years old and is being modified to provide automatic sterilising
cycle features, and relocated to form part of the sterile barrier. Electrical
heaters for evaporation and a vacuum pump for vapour removal will ensure that
the drying cycle for materials is minimised following steam sterilising. The
control system will provide interlocks on the two doors to prevent the sterile
area being breached.

Transport Containers and Electrical

(C.T. Geeson)

Transport Container Series AUS/S/1400: This container is designed to
enable the transportation of 30,000 curies of radioactive material to be under-
taken in accordance with international regulations. Thermal and mechanical
integrity analyses have been carried out and shielding modifications are pro-
ceeding. Because the weight of the container exceeds the maximum limit of the
present handling crane in the Isotope Production building, this crane is being
upgraded to handle the 3h tonne container.

Lightweight Packaging AUS/S/1500-1600: Approval has been received from
the Department of Transport for a change in design of the smaller type B
Isotope Transport Containers. This change involves the substitution of cork
for wood in the outer drum of the container which serves to provide fire and
impact protection for the inner shielded containers. This modification saves
weight which is important because they are normally conveyed by air. The new
design has been proved in a series of destructive tests in accordance with
international regulations.

Design Drafting

(H.W. Phillips)

In addition to providing drafting support for engineering projects, the
Design Drafting Group completed many jobs not requiring engineer effort.
These included :

Manipulator Stand
Critical Facility Controls
Sensor Mounting
Spectacles Tester
Standard Cell Lifting Equipment
Portable Air Supply
Lifting Bridge for D20 Pump
60Co Cell Lifting Equipment
Scanner Unit Trays
Magnetic Coupled Pump
Resistance Heater

Materials Division
Physics Division
Site Operations Department
Safety Section
Isotope Division
Safety Section
Site Operations Department
Isotope Division
Mechanical Development Section
Chemical Technology Division
Site Operations Department

16.3 Manufacturing (Workshop Superintendent, H.B. Hutchens,
Subsection Leaders, J. Tierney and W. Dews)

A large portion of the effort in the second half of the year was devoted
to the planning/ manufacture (both on-site and by Period Contract), progressing
and installation of assemblies and components for the 1975 HIFAR Extended
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Shutdown. Three of the major projects are as follows :

Rig X-170: As an example of the Manufacturing Section's part in this
project, the work involved some one hundred and fifty individual workshop jobs.

Pneumatic Conveyors: All of the components, controls and rabbit tubes
were installed and are ready for testing and commissioning. Shielding of
existing rabbit tubes was modified.

Building 54 Filters: Filter frames and auxiliary components for filters
in the No. 2 Hot Cells were manufactured in the site workshops. The fabrica-
tion was unique in that the filter sealing faces were subject to rigid testing
to ensure a leak tight joint. The requirements were met although only minimum
machining was undertaken.

Fluidised Bed Experimental Facility: The manufacture and fabrication of
the numerous steel, Monel and nickel vessels undertaken by the section is com-
plete and the units installed, together with the pipework and ancillary equip-
ment. This was a large and complex project where fabrication techniques had
to be developed as the job progressed, as both the Commission's workshop and
local industry lacked experience in welding Monel and nickel.

16.4 Testing and Inspection (Testing and Inspection Engineer, R. Truer,
Subsection Leader, J. Young)

The section was heavily involved in the larger projects handled by
Engineering Services Department, in addition to the services provided to other
Divisions. The quality control practised by the inspectorate is under criti-
cal review and it may have to be modified to suit the needs of the enlarged
department and to ensure uniformity in design, rigs, civil work, manufacturing,
transportation, plant and site maintenance and testing. The quality control
activities of the Testing and Inspection Section have already been extended to
the stores, where a number of proprietary items have been found to fall short
of codes or specifications governing their manufacture. Owing to the safety
issues involved, steps have been taken to advise the statutory authority of
these shortcomings. The section's responsibility for pressure testing,
particularly high pressure equipment, is limited by lack of space and a suit-
able, high integrity safety enclosure but proposed building extensions will
enable any item of experimental equipment to be tested with safety.

16.5 Site Plant and Maintenance (Maintenance Superintendent, C.E. Greig,
Subsection Leaders, D. Smith, R. Goddard and S. Hyde)

Apart from electricity supplies which had to be augmented by on-site
generation with the boilerhouse standby plant during the power restrictions in
January, all plant and associated reticulation systems, e.g. electricity,
water and compressed air continued to operate satisfactorily. New plant
commissioned included the active ventilation system for Isotope Junior Caves,
the charcoal ventilation system in No. 2 Hot Cells, a new 156 kVA mobile
diesel alternator and a new liquid nitrogen dispenser for use for the Chemical
Technology Active Laboratories.
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16.6 Works (J.D. Wilson, Subsection Leaders, D. Patterson, D. Bridge,
and D. Hunt)

General

The introduction of rise and fall clauses in contracts for a large number
of works has brought a need for more frequent regular formal site meetings
with contractors to ensure that exact records of progress are kept for the
evaluation of the rise and fall payment. The major building work (and the
first major job to involve a rise and fall clause) was the extension to the
Library, which was completed in the period. The modifications to the Animal
House are on schedule.

Investigations for 1975/76 Capital Works

Investigations and budget estimates were made for approximately 110 items
in the $500 to $20,000 range requested by divisions and sections, and 19 major
works (exceeding $20,000 estimated cost).

Major Works Committed to Tender Action and Under Design

Tender documents for approved major works are being prepared and tenders
will be called at planned intervals.

Works Section is supervising the Consultants who are documenting the
extension to a Head Office building at Coogee ($360,000) and will supervise
construction when the contract is let. The section also assisted the Uranium
Branch in arrangements for permanent repairs to the Darwin flats ($260,000)
and houses ($180,000). A senior construction supervisor was sent to Darwin to
assess damage, documont necessary work, call tenders and supervise temporary
remedial work necessary to make them habitable in the 1975/76 wet season.

Building 54 - Installation of Charcoal Filters

Installation of charcoal filters to reduce iodine-131 discharge from the
No. 2 Hot Cell block has required the provision of a mezzanine floor. The
design of the mezzanine floor, filter housing, and ductwork was undertaken by
Works Section.

Fabrication of mezzanine floor and ducting was carried out by the outside
contractor. Fabrication standard was high, mainly due to tight specification
and close supervision.

A feature in the active exhaust design was the use of Keystone butterfly
valves (305 mm dia.) in place of sliding damper-type isolators used in pre-
vious systems on-site. As 50% of charcoal beds are on standby their isolation
must be 100% tight, otherwise the beds will become 'poisoned' and their
effectiveness suspect. The Keystone valves provide the air tight seal re-
quired, and have been accepted as a site standard for charcoal filter systems.

Prnted by 'the AAEC Research Estabhshment <


